
t,,- lb-t

13. Project Environmental Aspects

The basic premise of the test facility is to operate it in such a way that it does not increase criteria
pollutants over what would normally be emitted from the Fort Martin Station if the GPIF were
not operating.

The test gasifier will potentially prove to be an air pollution control system for SO2, NOx,
particulate and CO2 mitigation, followed by a hot cyclone for additional particulate removal. An
internal PyGas TMgasifier limestone based hot gas cleanup system to remove sulfur will be
tested. Emissions are expected to be maintained well within limits of the new Clean Air Act for
both 1995 and the year 2000 requirements with this potential second generation IGCC system
which the project sponsor considers will likely become "Best Available Control Technology"
(BACT).

14. Emission Reduction of NOx

NOx reduction during testing is anticipated to be achieved via a two pronged approach:

1. It has been shown that ammonia generation from fixed-bed gasifiers can be reduced by
operation at low moisture (steam injection) levels in the gasifier where the coal's fuel bound
mtrogen is released. The PyGas ru coal gasification process provides for coal devolatilization
within the pyrolyzer section of the gasifier which is logically where fuel bound nitrogen will be
released. The significant modelling effort using both the METC-MGAS and the KRW kinetic
rate limiting mathematical expressions produced excellent results when less steam injection is
introduced into the pyrolyzer or the top gas region of the PyGas _ gasifier. This is very
significant in that it can be logically concluded that the PyGas rM gasifier can be controlled to
produce the least amounts of ammonia when compared wlth other gasifiers by admitting less
steam into the reaction where devolatilization and fuel nitrogen is released.

2. Acurex Corporation (DE-AC21-86MC23275) demonstrated 95% to 98% ammonia
destruction through the use of staged combustion of low Btu coal gas. They concluded that
ammonia is cracked in the first rich-burning stage, and higher pressure accelerates kinetics
which favor more rapid ammonia destruction. They also concluded that fuel nitrogen can be
controlled effectively.

It is the intention of this project to test rich/lean combustion of the low Btu coal gas produced
from the PyGas rM gasifier, which we expect will demonstrate effective control of NOx
generation from the minimized ammonia produced from the PyGas ru gasifier.

Relative to current Fort Martin Unit #2 NOx emissions, the GPIF will generate considerably
less NOx per unit of heat input because of the longer flame development and lower peak flame
temperatures associated with low Btu/cu ft coal gas combustion. It is reasonable to expect at
least a 25% NOx reduction, however, since the firing rate is only approximately 1.5% of the
Fort Martin Generating Station f'u'ingrate, an overall insignificant NOx reduction is expected.

15. Greenhouse Gases and Air Toxics

There will be a slight theoretical, but likely unmeasurable increase in carbon dioxide and air
toxic emissions during GPIF operations. This is due to minor anticipated GPIF thermal losses
and heat losses through the insulation of the steam piping between the GPIF and Fort Martin
Generating Station. The increase is expected to be on the order of 0.07%.
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Although no direct reductions in carbon dioxide and air toxic emissions are anticipated from the
GPIF during testing, successful testing will lead to coal f'u'ed power generating systems which
will directly result in the reduction of greenhouse gases and air toxics.

Socioec.onomically, eventual retrofitting any existing pulverized coal fu'ed furnaces with coal gas
burners, and repowering with the PyGas TM coal gasification process utilizes most of an existing
coal f'u'ed power plant, and increases its output by i5% while reducing the coal input by 13%.
Therefore, all emissions are proportionally reduced. The following calculated expected effluent
quantities were produced for a CCT IV 300 MWe Fig. 2A Ref. Pit.:

Table 8
Effect of Repowering on Effluents

Effluent Reference Plant PyGas TM Gasifier
R/R Plant

(Ref. Pit.) lb/MMBtu lb/MMBtu
117.6 tons coal/hr 12,360 BTU/lb

SO2 3.8 0.01
NOx 1.2 0.03
CO2 200 174
Particulates .1 .03
SO3 0.050 0.003
H2S unk 13% less
HCI 0.080 0.013

tons/ton coal tons/ton coal
Spent Sorbent - 0.39
Coal Ash 0.16 0.16
Wastewater Suspended Solids unk 13% less
Sulfur Byproducts unk 0.05 liquid SO2
Water Consumption unk 13% less

Future fully implemented coal gas burner retrofits to the existing furnaces with the GPIF
PyGas TM gasifier in a combined repowering cycle are expected to reduce CO2 (greenhouse
gases) by 13% compared to the 300 MW Reference Plant. This is because the cycle heat rate is
8,281 BTU/kw vs. 9,493 BTU/kw for the Reference Plant. Construction of the GPIF and its
subsequent test program are essential to meeting these future reduction potentials of full sized
plants.

16. Production and Handling of Other Effluents

It has been reported by PSI Technology Company (DE-AC21-89MC26291) that alurninosilicates
which occur naturally in coal ash are capable of tieing up previously volatilized alkali species
upon their condensation, a phenominon which occurs within the PyGas TM coal gasifier during
the endothermic char gasification reactions.

In like manner, it is likely that other volatilized trace metals can be effectively controlled within
the PyGas TM coal gasification vessel, such that they become part of and are removed with the
bottom ash from the PyGas TM gasifier. Since the final gasification process prior to the removal
of gasifier ash is that of combustion of remaining ash carbon, the ash is subjected to an
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oxidizing atmosphere where such metals can become chemically stabilized and rendered non-
leaching.

Coal ash is an unavoidable by-product of any coal conversion process, and must be discharged
as a solid from the gasification system. Other solid wastes include desulfurization system by-
products, and a small amount of sorbent material from zinc ferrite pellet decomposition from
decrepitation. The quantities of such materials can only be determined by testing which is the
objective of the GPIF project.

Liquid wastes include storm water runoff, submerged combustor blowdown and boiler water
blowdown. These streams will be collected in a waste water holding tank and returned to the
existing Fort Martin Station waste water system.

Acids and bases from the waste water holding tank will be neutralized before discharge back to
the Fort Martin wastewater treatment system. Sanitary waste streams will be collected,
removed from the premises by permitted sanitation trucks and treated in the conventional manner
for such systems.

A distinct advantage of hot gas cleanup systems is that they do not produce process condensates
which could contain dissolved and suspended hydrocarbons, ammonia, and other contributors
to chemical oxygen demand (COD), and biological oxygen demand (BOD), and toxicity,
because the coal gas is maintained well above the dew point of condensible species,

17. EHSS Compliance

Emissions regulations with which the GPIF will comply are:
- Existing Source Performance Standards (ESPS) as defined for coal fired utility boilers
under the new Clean Air Act.

- National Pollution Discharge Elimination Standards (NPDES), state and local regulations
for cooling water discharge.

- RCRA, state and local solid waste disposal regulations.

It is expected that testing will confirm that the GPIF will comply with the criteria emission limits
of the Clean Air Act, and the ultimate result of this R&D facility will be the development of
combined cycle systems which will achieve stack emissions levels well below those required by
the new Clean Air Act. The new Clean Air Act required levels are interpreted to be as follows:

SO2: 50% SO2 reduction by 1995, and 1.2 lb/million Btu by the year 2000 for high
and medium sulfur coal

NOx' 0.6 lb/million Btu

Particulates: 0.03 lb/million Btu

Compliance with OSHA regulations for personnel protection will be ensured during construction
and initial subsystem test operation of the GPIF.
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18. Plan For EHSS Risks and Impacts

Due to the flamable and toxic nature of coal gas, monitoring and alarm systems as well as a flare
dump stack are planned. Carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide monitors are expected to be
placed at several strategic locations within the coal gasification and hot gas cleanup systems.
Self contained breathing apparatus will also be located throughout the facilities,

Continuous in situ emission monitoring is expected in the flue gas ductwork and at the exit of the
hot gas cleanup system to assure emission levels are within compliance levels. Provisions for
alarming and fail safe plant operation are anticipated in the event of a major system failure
resulting in a master fuel trip. As with all fixed-bed coal gasifiers, it is anticipated that the
PyGas TM gasifier will be capable of being "banked" by subtending coal, steam, and air flow.

Monitoring:

A summary of monitoring categories is as follows:
- Process Monitoring
- Stack
- Ambient Air
- Solid Waste

Waste Water
- Industrial Hygiene

Detailed monitoring plans will be prepared during the permitting process.

Toxic elements are present in trace levels in coal ash. Emission of these trace elements to the
atmosphere, although not currently regulated, are being given considerable scrutiny by
regulators and technologists. Following is a listing of average values of trace element in 101
coal analyzed by the Illinois State Geological Survey. The potential concentrations and tonnages
of these trace elements released to the atmosphere are:

Table 9
Trace Elements Present in Coal Ash

Element Amount i1_Coal, ppm Amount Emitted, Tons/Year
Lead 34.8 24,673
Arsenic 14,02 9,940
Cadmium 2.52 1,787
Selenium 2.08 1,475
Beryllium 1.3 922
Mercury 0.2 142

The emissions of trace metals may be controlled to an as yet undeterminable extent within the
PyGas TM gasifier vessel by virtue of its endothermic cooling zones where coal ash is exposed
and available to chemically tie up those trace metals which condense at the operating temperature
of the gasifier (1200°F to 1500°F).

Since typical fixed-bed gasifiers including the PyGas TM gasifier are designed to operate below the
coal ash melting temperature, less metal volatilization can be expected than from the pulverized
coal fired burners which the PyGas TM gasifier is replacing. Therefore, less emissions of trace
metals can be expected from the PyGas TM gasifier than from pulverized coal burners and
entrained bed gasifiers which operate at very high temperatures.
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There exists the potential for the CaSO4 "blinding" of CaS crystals, formed through the reaction of
calcined lime and H2S within the gasifier vessel. Since the potential of CaS existence in the solid
waste product from the gasifier could eventually lead to the release of H2S. to the atmosphere,
consideration of several hydration options is being planned for this GPIF project. This approach
involves the quenching of hot gasifier solid waste directly, in an oxygenated aqueous tank either
under gasifier or atmospheric pressure. This process Is being designed to release and react
trapped CaS by submerged combusuon forming hydrated CaSO4.

19. Viability of the PyGas TM Gasification Concept:

There exists significant data to suggest the viability of the two major components which comprise
the PyGas TM gasifier, and the use of limestone as a sulfur capture agent.

C. Lowell (Wormser Engineering) et al demonstrated as high as 95% sulfur retention by the use of
limestone injection with the coal into a "slug flow"pyrolyzer operated at 1600°F and of the same
geometry as the one used within the PyGas TMgasifier vessel. Since the PyGas TM coal gasifier
operates at from 1300°F to 1600°F in its rapid devolatilization pyrolyzer section, it is expected that
the limestone will calcine as it does at these temperatures in any fluidized bed process, and will
subsequently form calcium sulfide while in the pyrolyzer section of the PyGas TM gasifier. In this
manner, it is expected that the limestone will not "deadburn" at these temperatures as it might be
expected to in conventional fixed-bed gasifiers operating at 2300°F. Once CaS is formed along
with char in the pyrolyzer, it is further expected that increasing the gasifier operating temperature
to 2300°F at the top of the gasifier by combusting pyrolysis gases will not adversely affect the CaS
solids since both the METC MGas and the KRW kinetic rate models predict very rapid
endothermic gasification and temperature drop to the vicinity of 1500°1=within a very short distance
within the upper solids bed. Similarly, it is believed that the lower PyGas TM gasifier solids bed
region will allow the CaS to oxidize to CaSO4 since the grate area operates in an oxidizing
atmosphere.

J.M. Eakman (Exxon Research) et al identified that alkali metal gasification catalysts increase the
rate of steam gasification, promote gas phase methanation, and minimize agglomeration of caking
coals in a slugging pilot scale unit whose geometry was very similar to that of the Offeror's
proprietary gasifier pyrolysis section.

C.Y. Wen (West Virginia University) et al concluded from their entrained-bed coal gasification
modeling that the effect of total pressure increased carbon conversion at any steam to fuel ratio.
They also concluded that increasing oxygen to fuel ratios increased carbon conversion at any
operating pressure and at an optimum steam to coal ratio. The existence of an optimum steam to
fuel ratio is important, because one can obtain the same carbon conversion at a lower oxygen feed
by maintaining optimal steam to fuel ratios in the 0.4 to 0.5 range. Moreover, their carbon
conversion efficiencies considerably exceeded that required by the pyrolyzer section of the
PyGas TM gasifier indicating that acceptably high carbon utilization may be expected thereby
minimizing conventional fixed bed gasification air and steam requirements.

H.S. Muralidhara (West Virginia University) et al concluded from their study that after initial
pyrolysis kinetic reaction rate increases in direct proportion to calcium content of the coal. This
may prove valuable to the Offeror's proprietary gasification process and may serve to explain in
part why C. Lowell et al achieved greater than 50% carbon utilization during carbonization.

D.E. Woodmansee et al (General Electric) found that the efficiency of converting coal enthalpy to
cold gas fuel value increased by 4% when the steam/air mass ratio was reduced. This is consistent
with the Offeror's concept of pyrolysis and cracking control by air flow with minimization of
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steam flow, and water spray for gasifier combustion zone temperaturecontrol in lieu of steam
injection,

E. J. Nerneth et al (U.S. Steel Corporation) pilot scale results showed that the desulfurization of
coal-derived gas at 1500 to 1770 °F is feasible. They found that.desulfurization of the hot
reducing gas initially exceeded 97% removal of H2S with dolomite.

C.Y. Wen et al (West Virginia University) stated that the understandingof coal pyrolysis is very
importan,t in view of the potential of the process to take advantageof (1) the phenomena of rapid
pyrolysis and (2) obtaining higher yields of gaseous hydrocarbons by the application of pressure
and hydrogen atmosphere. It was also stated that pilot pl_t studies of Umon Carbide showed that
of gaseous hydrocarbons is improved significantly underhigh p,anial pressure of hydrogen. The
char-gas reactions that take place during the second stage following the pyrolysis reactionmay be
classified into two distinct categories, namely volumetric reactions and surface reactions, Thus,
diffusion is an important step in heterogenious char-gas reactions. Higher hydrogen partial
pressure tmproves the carbon conversion in the first stage of fast pyroly,sis, .Forthis reason, the
Offeror intends to provide for the introductionof steam into the pyrolysis section of the gaslfler
along with the coal, limestone, and air,

1'Squires et al experiments showed that there is practically no liquid tarin the vo aules at
temperatures above 1650°F when the gasification was done in a hydrogen partial pressureof 100
arm. and at a rapid rate.

If in the char-oxygen reaction (burning of char), the teml_rature and/or the particle size de.crease
substantially, the reaction may proceed toward the chermcal;reaction control regime, and It may
take place uniformly t_oughout the internal pore surfaces of the particles. This observation may
allow the Offeror's gaslfier to operate at lower steam to coal ratios in the gasifier combustion zone
without experiencing the ash melting problems of conventional fixed bed gasifiers,

Wen observed that very little study has been done on the relative re.activitiesof differentcoal-chars
in char-steam reactions. Jenson, Klei et al, and Kayembe et al each demonstrated that carbon-
steam or char-steam reaction is chemical reaction controlled for smaller carbon/char panicles
(roughly <500 micron) and at temperatures up to 1800°F. At these conditions, the reaction occurs
uniformly throughout the interiorof the pore surfaces of the solid panicles,
Wen concluded that the phenomena of pyrolysis, particularly those of rapidand flash pyrolysis are
yet to be understood well. The GPIF will be an excellent way to correct this deficiency.

Since the PyGas _ gasification process also is intended to crack gaseous tars, it is expected to
result in significantly less tar sulfur related sulfur bypass of the hot gas cleanup system, and far
less concern for operational constraints relating to tar and carbon-black thermophoresis pluggage
potential downstream of the gasifier than currently exists for current fixed-bedgasifiers.

The anticipated condensat:ion of volatilized alkali onto the coal ash within the gasifier where it can
be stabilized by the aluminosilicates in the ash represents yet another very substantial technological
advantage of the PyGas rMcoal gasification process.

Another technical advance of PyGas rMtype of coal gasification process was demonstrated by
Acurex under DOE contract. Less ammonia conversion to NOx was reported for low Btu gas
combustion than for medium Btu gas. When combusted in a rich/lean mode, as much as 95%
NOx reduction resulted. Additionally, when low Btu PyGasm gasifier coal gas is also
combusted in the burners of an existing retrofit/repowered boiler with turbine exhaust gas, a
significant amount of NOx reduction by "reburning" can also take place. West Texas Utilities San
Angelo plant demonstrated a 50% reduction in the NOx that had been produced by the gas turbine
when operated in the fired gas turbine and fired boiler combined cycle mode.
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Yet another technical advance which the PyGasTM gasifier enjoys over other fixed-bed gasifiers is
its consistently relatively high raw gas exit temperature (1200°Fto 15000 F). Typical coal _asificrs
cannot controltheir raw gas exiting temperatures due to/he evaporative ,,rocess of the entonng
coal's moisture which can vary daily with coal moisture content,

1'M ' '
Particulate carryover from the PyGas coal gasffier Is expected to be very low since none of the
coal fee.dfines can bypass the gasification process as with most fixed-bed coal gasiflcrs.

Existing boilers fired ,with high gas mass flows as is the case for a fired combined cycle
rctrofit/repow_ed boilers with low Btu PyGasTMgasifier coal gas produce more burnerturbulence,
better mixing and low CO emissions,

The final technical advance is the ability of the PyGasTM gasifier to produce exit gas temperatures
very near the optimum for hot gas cleanup systems. This is in deference to the very,hot slagging
g_ifiers which must either quench their g,as (very inefficient), or indirectly cool their gas which
shifts more heat to the less efficient Rankme thermodynamic cycle andaway from the more
efficient Brayton thermodynamic cycle.

Therefore, the the PyGas TM gasifier coal gasification process claims the following TECHNICAL
ADVANCES:
1. Operates even on eastern high caking bituminous coals.
2. Cracks tars, promotes high temperature thermophoresis avoidance
3. Liberates tar related sulfur promoting higher hot gas cleanup system sulfur capture.
4. Condenses and captures volatilized alkali with in-bed ash-aluminosilicate bonding.
5. When low Btu PyGas TM gasifier coal gas is f'tred in a gas turbine, then fired in

a retrofit/repowered existing boiler on turbine exhaust gas, the an emission of rate less than
0.1 lb/MMBtu of NOx is anticipated even without an SCR.

6. High raw gas exit temperat.ures consistent with the needs of hot gas cleanup systems.
7. Low particulate carryover since coal feed fines cannot bypass the gasificatton process.
8. Low Btu coal gas combustion increases turbulence and mixing in existing burners

producing low CO emissions.
9. Not requiring significant raw gas cooling (with associated Btus going to the Rankine

cycle) keeps more Btus in the more efficient Brayton cycle.

All the above result in the following emission expectations for SO2, NOx, CO, and particulates:

• 99.5+% sulfur removal capability with hot gas cleanup (zinc ferrite type) due to
the

release of tar bound sulfur by cracking within the PyGas TM gasifier vessel.

• 97.5+% reduction of oxides of nitrogen due to low Btu gas firing in an
auxiliary steam generator with exhaust gas ducted back to the existing

precipitator.

• While CO per cent reduction expectations vary with each individual application,
existing boilers f'tred with high gas mass flows as is the case for a fired combined
cycle retrofit/repowered boiler produce more burner turbulence, better mixing and
low CO emissions.

• 99.9+% paniculate removal mostly within the PyGas TM gasifier vessel since coal
feed fines do not bypass the gasification process as with most fixed-bed coal
gasifiers.
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The following test dataillustratesthe flexibility,of the PyGasTMcoalgas!ficationprocess. The
operatingtemperatureof the pyrolyzersection ts controlledby thequantityof an'flow to it. The
anticipatedoperatingtemperaturerangeis from.1300°Fto 1600°Fwhichrequiresfrom
approximately14%to 27% of stoichiometricairfor pyrolysis.

In 1973, Menster,et al illustrated"rapidpyrolysis"as a.m.ethodof carbonizingmanydifferent
U.S. coals. In 1982, Lowell, et ai showed strikinglysimilar resultswhenoperatingtheir
pyrolyzeron caking bituminouscoal withairas shownin the devolitizationversusoperating
temperature figure.

The pyrolyze,r turndown tests showed that very high rates of organics beingdriven into gaseous
state (,approxtmately50% by weight) was possible over a very wide operat|ng range whtleholding
operating temperature constant by simply varyingair flow to the pyroiyzer,

These most significantdevelopments show conclusively thatadding a pyrolyzer such as
contemplatedby thePyGasTM gasifier increases thegasifier yield by avoiding liquid phase tars, as
well asby quickly consuming 50% of the coal in arelativelysmall fiutdizedbed vesseloperated in
the "slug flow" regtme.

If all that the PyGasTM gasifierever did was to condition caking coal to avoid agglomeration, it
would no doubt be considered very successful, However, the PyGasTM gasifieractually ,
performs several additionalprocess benefits in the gasificationof coal, These include cracking tar,
condensing volatilized alkali, preventing coal fines carryover from the gasifier, producing raw gas
at temperatures idealfor hot gas cleanup sys!ems, and handlingcoal of any expected moisture
content with no adverse affecton gas_fierexit temperature.

Additional air is specificallyin,troducedat the top of the ,gasifierto raise its operatingtemperature
sufficiently to crack the tars driven to gaseous form dunng pyrolysis, To do this requires only to
add air until ,thegass,esat the top of the PyGasTM ,gaslfierreach approxima!ely2300 F. The
specific coal morgamc,fractionfusion characterisucs willdictate more precisely the top gas
operating temperature just as _tdoes for conventional fixed-bed gasifiers.

As both char and coal gas pas co-currently downward through the PyGasTM gasifier, end,othermic
reactions predominate thus c_ling both from 2300°F to a,p.proximately150001::by producing
hydrogen and carbon monoxide. In sodoing, any volatihzed alkalihave theop.portun.ityto
condense onto the coal ash and become tied up by naturallyoccurringalummosdlcatesin the ash,
and subsequently are removed from the PyGasTMgasifier along with the ash m the convenuonal
fixed-bed coal gas!fierwa,y. This process provides for volatilized alkalicondensation,andremoval
on the coal ash while within the PyGasTM gasifier vessel rather than on combustion turbine blades
at 1800°F where significantdamage can occur.

The P_as TMgas,ifier forces all of the incoming,coal to p,ass,entirely through the entire pyrolyzer
and gasifier secuons before it can leave the gaslfier. This virtually assuresthat no coal ,f'mescan
bypass the gasifier as is commonly the case for any,counter-current fixed-bedgasifier with gasifier
top coal feed ,andraw gas removal, This then ehrrunatesconcern that coal fines mightplug
downstream p,lping due to thermophoresis and tar condensatlon both well knownconventional
fixed-bed gasifier reahties. It also allows much more flexibilityto the hot gas cleanup system
mechanical hardwaredesign which up to now has been limited by coal fines and condensible tar
carryover concerns.

Since the last stage of the PyGasTM coal gasification process is that of carbon gasification, the raw
gas exit temperature will always be very close to the optimum for zinc ferrite types of hot gas
cleanup systems, in the 1200°F to 1500°F range. This is a decided advantageas opposed to either
the molten slag bottom entrained bed gasifier types which produceraw gas too hot for hot gas
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' Ocleanup,systems,andconventionalfixed-bedgaslfierswh serawgasproductisoftentoocold
dependingonhowmuchcoalmoisturehadtobeevaporatedhencecoolingdownitsexiting
temperatures.

irrespectiveof coal moisturecontent, the PyGasTM gasifier'sraw gas exit temperaturesrema.in
nearlyconstant at nearoptimum hot gascleanup temperatures. Conventional fixed-bedgasffiers
which have little controloverraw gas exit temperaturesaffectedby incoming coal moisturewill
createsignificant dif.qcultyfor hot gas cleanup system control.

) _ ,, * tl * e! )

Basedupon the slgmficantpast successof pyrolyzers(sometimescalled carbomzers ) builtand
o_rated by several U.S. Government agencies as well as independentprivateorganizations, and
owing to the simplicity of merely placing sucha device withinthe confinesof a fixed-bedaxr-
blown coal gasifier vessel in such a mannerthat.gravityalone is necessaryto move the productsof
pyrolysisrote the conventional gasifier, the decisionby theDOE to accept the PyGasTMgastfieras
"readyfor testing" is quite reasonable.

20. OVERVIEW OF TIlE PyGas TM PROCESS

Crush_ coal (1/4 x 0) is pneumaticallyconveyed to the pyrolyz.cr.Upon entryinto the preheated
pyr,olysls cone, theoxygen in the airreactswith thecoal to providethe necessaryheat to rapidly
,,driveoff,the volatile content of thecoal. The rapiddevolatflizationof the coal results in gaseous
bubbles that pass upward throughthe bed and exit the top of the pyrolyzertube. This action,

along with the continuous feed of air andcoal, moves thechar/ash granules,at a slowerrate than
) I

the.gases, toward the top of the pyrolyzer. The sohds flowoverthe edge of the pyrolyzertube,
falhng by gravity onto the upper fixed bed while the gases disperseinto the upperzone of the
gasifivrand subsequently down throughthe uppersolidsbed. Injectionof airand steam into the
top of the gasifierpartiallyoxidizes the exitingpyrolyzergases. This raises the mean bulkgas
temperatureof the uppergasifier zone. The rcsuhmg high temperaturescrackhydrocar_n
compounds that have resultedfrompyrolysis.The hot gases in the upperzone of the gasffierthen
flow co-currentlywith and throughthe carbon/ash (char) bed. Gasificauon of thecarbon in the
upperbed occurs until the bed temperature(coolingoff due to theendothermicgasification
reaction) reaches approximately13(X)° F to 1500° F.

While the uppergasifierzone gases cndothermicaliycool in thepresenceof carbon/ash (char) from

approximately2300° F, any previouslyvolatilizedalkali is expected to condenseonto the char.
Thereit can become chemically bondedto and hence stabilizedby alumionsilicatespresentin the
ash as the gases cool to 1300° F to 15000F.

At this point, gases evolved throughthe upperbed flow out of the gasifier. The remainingcarbon
in the char xsconsumed in the typical fixed-bed gasificationmannerthroughthe lowerbed. Airand
steam are introduced throughthe gasifie.rgrate. Enteringoxygen consumes carbon in the lower
bed to raise bed temperatures to approximatelythe ash fusion temperature.As the gases pass
counter-currentto the char/ash panicles, carbon _sconsumedby endothermic gasificationreactions.
Gases evolved fromthe lowerand upperbeds then combine andexit the gasifier. Air and steam
requirements to the grate arecontrolled toensure that theash exiting the gasifiercontains less than
5%carbon by weight.
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21. THE PYROLYZER

GPyrolysisis the chemical change created by the addition of heat in a reducin,g atmosphere.
asification is the phase change from solid to gas also produced by the add:tion of heat also in a

reducing atmosphere. As coal enters any gasifier, it must be heated to gasification reaction
temperatures, During heating, volatiles-the light gases (ie CO, CO2, H2, H2S, & NH3) and
condensable hydrocarbons (referred to as tars)-are released. The release of the volatile products is
directly affected by the heating conditions, As coal is heated, its volatiles form bubble-cell
structures throughout the coal, Under rapid heating conditions (104 °F/see), the expansion of the
volatiles within the bubbles quickly reach high enough pressures to "break" the bubbles and escape
before the coal panicle expands. However, as the heating conditions decrease to under 103 °F/see,
the coal particles swell before the pressure within the "volatile bubbles" is high enough to rupture
the "bubbles" [2], The phenomenon of tars forming a st!cky surface coating on coal results in
adjacent p_cles "sticking" together and forming an incipient clinker. This phenomenon is known
as agglomeration. Air and steam pass around such agglomerated lumps following a path of least
resistance, This bypassing results in a diminished gasification reaction since the air and steam
cannot reach the unreacted coal contained within the agglomerated lump, When this happens,
channeling occurs within a gasifier and its productivity and effic:ency quickly diminish,

Rapid devolatilization occurs in the PyGas TM pyrolyzer section. The rapid heating liberates the tars
in gaseous form rather than tacky liquid form, Thus, the agglomeration characteristics of highly
caking coals from most eastern American bituminous seams becomes irrelevant,

The PyGas TM pyrolyzer resembles the pyrolyzers used by the United States Bureau of Mines to
devolatilize, a process sometimes called "carbonization" various coals. In addition to reviewing
their empirical relationships, reports produced by Wormser Engineering, inc. and West Virginia
University were reviewed to model the pyrolyzer performance. A major objective of PyG,asTM is
the rapid devolatilization and maximization of carbon conversion in the pyrolyzer, This, tn turn,
minimizes air and steam requirements needed to gasify the remaining carbon (char) in the fixed bed
gasifier section. Volatiles released, and thus carbon conversion, can be higher than ASTM
predictions. The US Bureau of Mines notes that bituminous coal volatile yield peaks at
approximately 1300o F if rapid heating is applied. On the other hand, if the heat rate is slowed
down, the volatile yield becomes proportional to pyrolysis temperature [3].

Reviewing material from US Bureau of Mines reports and other experimental work ht_ shown that
pyrolysis done by rapid heating has a distinct temperature in which maximum carbon conversion is
achieved. Therefore, the PyGas TM pyrolyzer will be operated under controlled conditions at the
temperature that achieves the greatest carbon convermon.

Once the temperature has been chosen to ensure maximum volatile release, the amount of air
nee__,_ to provide the pyrolysis temperature and to ensure rapid heating is determined. A study
conducted for the Department of Energy under contract No. DE-AC2!-78MC. 10484 by Wormser
Engineering, Inc. found that pyrolyzer temperature is a function of air fed to the pyrolyzer [4].
Hence, an equation to relate pyrolyzer temperature to air feed was derived and incorporated into the
math model. Once the air feed rate per unit of coal to the pyrolyzer and carbon conversion is
calculated, the composition of the product gases must then be determined. The following reactions
occur in the pyrolyzer:

Reaction 1 and 2 : (oxidation of carbon)

(1) C(s) + O2(g) .... > CO2(g) Heat Released = 169,293 Btu/mol

(2) C(s) + 0.5 O2(g) --> CO(g) Heat Released = 47,550 Btu/mol
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Reaction 3 : (reduction of carbon dioxide)

(3) CO2(g) + C(s) ---> 2CO(g) Heat Absorbed = 74,19t_ Btu/mol

Reaction 4 : (oxidation of hydrogen) _

(4) H2(g) + 0.502(g) -> H20(g) Heat Released ---104,036 Btu/mol

Reaction 5 : (formation of methane)

(5) C(s) + 2H2(g) ---> CH4(g) Heat Released = 32,200 Btu/mol

Reaction 6 : (formation of hydrogen sulfide)

(6) H2(g) + S(s) .... > H2S(g) Heat Released = 8,586 Btu/mol

Reaction 7 : (formation of an,monia)

(7) 0.5N2(g)+ 1.5H2(g) -> NH3(g) Heat Released = 19,728 Btu/mol

The following assumptions with the above chemical reactions are used to calculate the gas
compc :fion at the exit of the pyrolyzer:

1. 90% of nitrogen bound in the coal forms ammonia,
(although a link between steam to gasifier and ammonia
generation exists, we currently have insufficient data
to better correlate this conversion)

2. all of the sulfur forms hydrogen sulfide (even though
a small amount of COS is formed, then partially cracked
by the PyGas ru gasifier), and

3. methane fomaation is based on a study conducted
by Lurgi under elevated pressure conditions [5].

Mass and heat are balanced using the above reactions to consume all the oxygen in the feed air and
produce the desired pyrolysis temperature. The gas composition is then compared against
predicted pyrolysis gas composition by the late Dr. C.Y. Wen, formerly of the Chemical
Engineering Department at West Virginia University [6].

Pyrolysis Predicted Gas Composition
(volumetric percentages)

wvu
(30 27.15 23.38
H20 3.50 2.03
H2 18.55 19.50
CH4 3.74 4.75
CO2 4.71 4.16
N2 40.92 43.73
H2S 0.66 1.02
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By virt le of agreement, assumptions and equations within the math model were believed to be
reasonably accurate. In all cases developed with the math model and subsequently presented in
technical papers, the results shown above were held constant since the pyrolysis performance
shown above is believed to be maximized.

22. UPPER ZONE OF THE GASIFIER

Gases and solids exiting from the pyrolyzer are approximately 1300° F - 1600° F. These
temperatures are too low for the gasification reactions to rapidly proceed and for exiting tars
produced in the pyrolyzer to "crack." Temperatures are therefore raised in the upper zone of the
gasifier by the simple introduction of air and steam. Maximum temperatures within this zone are
set by the ash fusion characteristics of the coal. Exceeding this upper temperature limit causes an
unwanted slagging environment within the gasifier. In the case of gasifying Pittsburgh #8 coal,
the maximum temperature is approximately 2300° F. To achieve this temperature, the oxygen
_ithin the air combines with the combustible gases exiting the pyrolyzer. Steam is used as an inert
medium to control peai': temperatures or enhance hydrogen production. Since gases are more
reactive than solids, the ::harand ash particles exiting the pyrolyzer are merely heated and fall
unreacted to the upper gasification bed.

The combustible gases exiting the pyrolyzer consist of carbon monoxide, hydrogen, methane and a
small quantity of condensable tars. The resulting high temperatures from the addition of air
"crack" the condensable tars and methane. Any oxygen not consumed by the methane and tars is
consumed by hydrogen and carbon monoxide to form water vapor and carbon dioxide,
respectively. The following reactions are incorporated into the math model to predict gas
composition after partial oxidation:

Reaction 8 : (oxidation of methane)

(8) CH4(g) + 202(g) .... > CO2(g) + 2H20(g) Heat Released = 345,166 Btu/mol

Reaction 9 : (oxidation of carbon monoxide)

(9) CO(g) + 0.5 O2 --> CO2(g) Heat Released = 121,745 Btu/mol

Reaction 10 : (oxidation of hydrogen)

(10) H2(g) + 0.502 ---> H20(g) Heat Released = 104,036 Btu/mol

The f'u'streaction is controlled by the formation rate of methane in the pyrolyzer. However,
reactions (9) and (10) are a function of temperature and partial pressures of the gaseous
constituents in the upper zone.

23. UPPER BED GASIFICATION

The upper zone oxidation results in peak temperatures of 2300° F when gasifying Pittsburgh #8
coal. This is high enough for the following endothermic gasification reactions to rapidly proceed:

Reaction 11 and 12 : (gasification of char)

(11) C(s)+H20(g) -> CO(g)+H2(g) Heat Absorbed = 56,490 Btu/mol
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(12) CO2(g) + C(s) --> 2CO(g) Heat Absorbed = 74,196 Btu/mol

The following rate equations by METC [7] and KRW [8] were compared to determine which set
would be used in the mass and energy balance to predict the gases evolved in the upper gasification
bed.

Rate equation for reaction 11:

Used by KRW:
(1) rate = k2[C](K2PH20/(K2PH20 + PH2))

Used by METC:
(2) rate = 930e-45000/RT[c](PH20 - P*H20)

where:

k2 = 0.18,fRRe48,200/R*(1/1255-1/T)(1+0.5/K2) hr-1
fRR - relative reactivity for coal compared to coke

breeze at 1800° F- 3.2 for Pittsburgh #8 coal
R - universal gas constant
T- absolute temperature (K)
[C] - concentration of carbon
K2 = 2.25x106e-42,600/RT
PH20 - partial pressure of water vapor

P*H20 = PH2*Pco/e(17.29-16330/T)
PH2 - partial pressure of hydrogen "
PCO" partial pressure of carbon monoxide

Rate equation for reaction 12:

Used by KRW
(3) rate = k 1[C](K 1PCO2/(K 1PCO2 + PCO)

Used by METC
(4) rate ,=930e'45000/RT[c](Pco2 - P CO2)

where:

k 1 = 0.06*fRRe48,200/R*(l/1255-1/T)(l+0.5/K1) hr-1
fRR - relative reactivity for coal compared to coke

breeze at 1800 ° F- 3.2 for Pittsburgh #8 coal
R - universal gas constant
T- absolute temperature (K)
[C] - concentration of carbon
K 1 - 5.86x103e-27,000/RT
PCO2 - partial pressure of carbon dioxide
PCO - partial pressure of carbon monoxide

P'CO2 = P2co/e(20"92"20280/T)

P2CO - partial pressure of carbon monoxide squared
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P,'u'tial pressures of the gases were varied to show that general agreement in the two equations can
be t_btained for a variety of conditions. At higher temperatures, the KRW rate equation predicts
faster czu+.,onconversion in reaction (11) than the METC (MGAS) equation, Also, the KRW
equation pr_.2,cts that the carbon-steam reaction will proceed below 1200° K (approx. 1700° F),
while the METC (MGAS) equations show that this gasification reaction essentially quits below
1200° K (approx. 1700° F). While usage of the KRW equations results in a more efficient gasifler
because of the higher conversion of carbon to gases at higher temperatures, only actual operation
of the PyGas TM gasifier will demonstrate such potential rate limits.

Again, comparison of these two equations were checked over a range of gas partial pressures.
Similarly as in the case of the carbon-steam reaction, the METC (MGAS) rate equation shows that
gasification reactions substantially diminish below 1200° K
(approx. 1700° F).

Both sets of equations were incorporated in a mass and energy balance to compare the results of
the KRW rate equations versus the METC (MGAS) rate equations. Assuming enough air is added
into the top of the gasifier to raise the gases and solids at the top of the upper gasification bed to
2300 ° F, and the gasification reactions proceed until the upper bed cools to 1500° F. The gases
exiting the gasifier from the upper bed have a higher heating value of 152.6 Btu/scf using the
KRW rate equations and 145.5 Btu/scf using the METC (MGAS) rate equations.

24. LOWER BED GASIFICATION

The gasification reactions that occurred in the upper bed resulted from the gas flowing co-currently
with the bed. However, all of the available carbon is unable to be gasified in the upper bed due to
the requirement to adhere to peak operating temperature limitations specific to each particular coal
ash characteristic. This then results in the need for a lower bed to gasify the balance of the carbon.
In the lower bed, the gasification reactions occur with the gases flowing counter-currently to the
bed as is the case with most conventional fixed-bed gasifiers. Air and steam are introduced into the
ash grate of the gasifier. The air/steam mixture comes in contact with the exiting ash to cool the
ash down. Upon reacting with available char, all of the oxygen is consumed to form carbon
dioxide and raise bed temperatures to allow the gasification reactions to begin. Once again, peak
bed temperatures are controlled by the injection of steam with the air. Once the bed temperatures
rise, the gasification reactions (11) and (12) proceed until heat absorbed during these reactions
cools the lower bed to 1500° F. The resulting gas combines with gases evolved from the upper bed
and both subsequently exit the gasifier. Air and steam requirements for the lower bed are based on
the amount of carbon conversion in the pyrolyzer and upper bed and on the need to keep carbon in
the exiting ash to less than 5% by weight.

25. MATH MOPEL PREDICTIONS

A math model was developed to predict PyGas TM performance as the amount of air and steam
injected into the top of the gasifier is varied. As mentioned above, the pyrolysis section was held
constant over the cases to provide maximum carbon conversion in the pyrolyzer. The following
assumptions were used to obtain the results

1. The ash contains 5% carbon.

2. Peak combustion zone temperature in the gasifier is
2300 ° F.

3. Gasification reactions continue until bed temperature
reaches 1500° F.
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4. Temperature and gas composition are uniform along the
radial direction.

5. Gas and solid temperatures are equal at every point
in the gasifier.

6. The process as modeled is adiabatic.

7. Pressure throughout the gasifier has been held constant.

8. The ash composition is simplified as SIO2.

9. Minimum Steam-to-Air ratio to grate of 0.4.

The amount of air added in case 1 resulted in the ability to reach upper zone temperatures of 2300°
F without the addition of steam to the top of the gasifier. As more air is added to the top of the
gasifier, additional steam must be added to keep temperatures from exceeding 2300° F. As the air-
to-coal ratio at the top of the gasifier increases, total steam-to-coal ratio to the gasifier increases.
As the air-to-coal ratio to the top of the gasifier increases, the amount of air needed for lower bed
gasification decreases. The total amount of air for pyrolysis and gasification remains relatively
constant over the range of upper area air-to-coal ratios, Carbon conversion can be optimized. As
would be expected, as the amount of top air increases, the carbon conversion in the upper bed
increases and the lower bed decreases. The amount of moisture in the product gas and the higher
heating value of the product gas, respectively, are a function of top air-to-coal ratio. As the amount
of air to the top of the gasifier increases, steam needed to maintain gasifier peak temperatures
increases. The result is a gas with a large amount of moisture and a low heating value.
Additionally, peak performance should be gained by operatingthe PyGas TM gasifier with minimal
amount of steam to gasify the coal. Table 10 illustrates the gas constituents exiting the pyrolyzer,
exiting the upper gasifier bed, exiting the lower gasifier bed, and finally the combined raw
product gas.

Table 10

Predicted Gas Compositions at Various Stages in the PyGas TM Gasifier
Using DOE - CCT4 Reference Coal Analysis

(volumetric percentages)

COAL GAS PYROLYZER UPPER LOWER COMBINED
CONSTITUENT EXIT GASIFIER GASIFIER RAW

EXIT EXIT PRODUCT
GAS

CO 23.8 27.39 23.51 26.34
H2 19.77 17.59 15.33 16.98
CO2 3.94 1.8 6.08 2.95
H20 2.14 2.35 17.49 6.43
CH4 4.70 0.00 0.00 0.00
H2S 0.91 0.57 0.00 0.42
N2 43.31 49.13 37.14 45.90
Tars < 1.0 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Alkali (ppmv) <. 1 <. 1 <0.01 <0.01
Temp (OF) 1300 1500 1500 1500
HHV (Btu/scf) 198 151 134 144
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26. CONCLUSIONS

The PyGas TM coal gasification process promises to alleviate previous limitations in the type of
coals that can be effectively gasified in an air-blown, fixed-bed gasification system.

1. Caking coals can be gasified without the adverse effects
of sticky tars which have historically
resulted in agglomeration in fixed-bed gasifiers.

2. It incorporates features to eliminate (by cracking) tar formations
from exiting the gasifier and plugging downstream piping
and equipment.

3. It provides a bed of ash on which volatilized alkali can
condense and become retained by aluminosflicates either
contained within or added to the coal ash,

4. By cracking sulfur containing tar formations, a previous
concern of hot gas cleanup system sulfur bypass is eliminated.

5. High moisture containing coals can be gasified without
lowering the gasifier exit temperature which would
otherwise adversely affect the hot gas cleanup system,
and without excessive exit gas moisture which can
otherwise exceed turbine compressor surge margin limitations.

6. In contrast to slagging gasifiers, coals with high or
low ash fusion characteristics can be gasified in this
air-blown gasifier.

7. The exit temperature allows for optimum performance of
the hot gas cleanup unit to remove sulfur compounds.

8. Utilized in concert with hot gas cleanup and a combination of
auxiliary steam generator combustion followed by flue gas ducting back to the
existing boiler precipitator breeching, emissions of SO2, NOx, and CO2
are expected to be the lowest ever achieved by an IGCC system.

The result is expected to be a clean, low-Btu gaseous fuel of approximately 150 Btu/scf at 1500°
F, suitable for f'h,'inggas turbines, power boilers, and other combustion processes.

27. Description of the PyGas TM Gasifier

Coal is crushed and pneumatically conveyed with air and steam into the bottom of the pyrolysis
reactor tube located in the center of the gasifier. Once in the pyrolyzer, the coal becomes rapidly
heated to approximately 1600F, where its volatile content and some of its fixed carbon is
converted into gaseous fuel (hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and methane).

Within the pyrolyzer tube, the gaseous fuel forms bubbles which rise to the top of the pyrolyzer
tube in slug flow fashion gradually moving the remaining carbon and ash char granules upward
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until they too exit the top in fountain fashion where they fall due to gravity onto a fixed bed of
carbon and ash char solids.

More air and steam is introduced into the top of the gasifier to further increase the temperatureto
approximately 2300F. This increases the kinetic rates of endotherrrdcreactions to consume .
more of the fixezi carbon in the fixed bed of char. As the g_eous products of hot pyrolysis gas
and char solids pass co-currendy downward through the gaslfier, more carbon in the char
converts to gaseous carbon monoxide endothermic,'dlycooling the products to approximately
1300F to 1500F.

Theremainderofairandsteamisintroducedthrot'ghtherotatingashremovalgratetobothcool
thegrateandconsumeanyremainingcarboninteeashpriortoashdisposaloutthebottomofthe
gasifier.

Theresultinghotrawcoalgasexitingthegasifierisrichinhydrogenandcarbonmonoxide.

28. Unique FeaturesofthePyGasTM GasiHer

Theaforementionedproprietarypyrolysis-gasificationprocessanddevice(althoughcomprisedof
twopreviouslysingularlywellprovenconcepts)isagenuinetechnologicalbreakthroughinthe
coalgasificationindustry.Itsuniqueconfigurationandprocess(unlikeanyothergasifier)
allowsallcoaltypesandcharacteristicstobeutilizedinaverysimpleinexpensivegasification
device.Followingareseveralofitsuniquefeatures:

28,1 Run of Mine Coal
Allpreviousfixedbedgasifierswereconfinedtotheuseofcarefullygradedlumpcoal
sizes(examplesincludeLurgiandWeIlmanGalusha).Thismeantthatmuch ofthecoalis
eitherwasted,ormustbeseparated(atconsiderableexpense)andbriquettedinordertobe
utilized.

The PyGas TM gasifier uses crashed coal. It therefore uses all of the cheapest run of mine
coals available without any costly coal sizing and briquetting equipment.

'28.2 Air Blown

Mostcoalgasifierscurrentlyunderseriousindustryconsiderationrequireveryexpensive
airseparationplantstoprovidepureoxygentotheirgasifier(examplesincludeTexaco,
Shell,& Dew).

The PyGasTM gasifierisdesignedtouseairdirectlywithouttheaddedexpenseofan
oxygenproductionfacility.Virtuallyallofthegaslurbinemanufacturershaveagreedthat
thehotrawgasproduced,bythePyGasTM gasifierisacceptableforcombustionintheir
equipment.

28.3 Caking Coals
Previousfixedbedgasifiershavealonghistoryofoperationaldifficultieswhen attempting
to utilize highly for even mildly caking) coals. Unfortunately, most eastern bituminous
coals are of this caking type.

The PyGas TMgasifier avoids the agglomeration problems initiated by sticky tar and
asphaltine formations by completely changing the process by which coal tar is vaporized
and subsequendy cracked to hydrogen and carbon monoxide within the gasifier. This is
considered by some to be the single greatest the PyGas TM gasifier advancement to fixed bea
gasification.
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28.4 Tar Cracking
Previousfbiedbedgasifiersproducednastytarcondensibleswhichhistoricallyplugged
many downstream coal gas handling equipment. In addition, It has been found thatthe
sulfurinsuchtarisnotremovedbyhotBuscleanupsystems.Thisphenominonhasbeen "
a great setback to fuel cell advocates who requireextremely high sulfur removal efficiencies
forsuccessfuladaptationtofutureelectrochemicalpowerproductionconcepts.

The PyGasTM gasifierassurescompletecrackingofcoaltaratthehightemperature
transitionfrompyrolysistogasification.Thismeansthattarfreegasexitsthegasifier.In
turn,thisalsoopensthedoortothePyGasTM gasifierapplicationstofuelcellcombined
cycleswhichpotentiallycandoubletheefficiencyofcoalfredutilitypowerplants(cutting
globalwarminggreenhousecarbondioxidegasbyonehalf).

28.5 Volatilized Alkali Control
Sodium and potassium sulfates have been known to condense on gas turbineblades
creatingunwantedcorrosionanddepositswhichadverselyaffectbladelifeandoperating
availability,itisknown thatfluidizedandslagginggasifiersproducefromonetothree
ordersofmagnitudemorevolatilizedalkalithanfixedbedgasif'lers.To date,theremoval
methodofchoicehasbeentospraycoolthecoalgastocondenseoutsuchharmful
products.Thissignificantlyadverselyaffectsefficiencyandcreatesawaterpollution
concern.

ThePyGasTM gasifieroperateslikeafixedbedgasifierinitsfinalgasificationstage,soit
willnotemitsignificantvolatilizedalkali.Inaddition,thePyGasTM gasifierenhances
catalyticalkalicondensationandreformationduetothepresenceofcoalashcontaining
significantquantitiesofcatalyzingalurninosilicatemineralspecieswherecondensation
occurs.

28.6 Minimized Ammonia Production
Ammonia yieldingasificationprocessesismaximizedbytheuseoflargeamountsof
steam.The configurationofpreviousfixedbedgasifiersexacerbatesthisproblemsince
coalmoistureisevaporatedinthefinalstagesofcoalgasgenerationresultinginrelatively
highcoalgasmoistureandammoniaconcentrationsandsubsequentfuelnitrogenrelated
NOx emissions.

The PyGasTM gasificrpromotestheconsumptionofmoistureviaendothermicreactionsdue
toitsprocessconfigurationincontrasttopreviousfixedbedgasifiers.Thisminimizes
unrcactedmoistureandammoniainitsexitgas.

29. Emissions Characteristics

Low Btucoalgasificationtechnologyhasalreadydemonstratedemissionlevelswhicharc
considerablylowerthanNSPS fortargetedsourcecategories.Allgasificationcombinedcycle
projectstodatehavedemonstratedverylowemissionlevelssuperiortoeitherfluidizedbedor
scrubbertechnologies.

Now that"greenhousegasses"and"globalwarming"concernsabound,itistimetodemonstrate
integratedgasificationcombinedcycles(IGCC)becausethesemoreefficientpowercyclescan
markedlyreducecarbondioxideemissionsbysome20% to25%. SincethePyGasTM coal
gasificationprocessproduceslow(150Btu/scf)rawgasatapproxirnatcly1500°F,whencombined
withahotgascleanupsystem,itcanproducetheveryhighestefficiencyofanycoalgasification
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process to date. The reason for this is that the molten slagging enu'alned bed gasifiers produce
suchahighrawgasexittemperaturethatcoolingittohotgascl.canupsystemoperating
temperaturesmeansmmsferringthatsensibleheatintotheRankinethermodynamiccycle(mosttout
steamgenerationtypesofhotrawgascooling).
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1. ANTICIPATED TRACE EMISSIONS FROM GPIF FACILITY

ThisportionoftheNEPA reportisconcernedwiththeemissionoftoxicmetal

compoundsbythegasificationprocessimprovementfacility(GPIF).The toxicmetal

emissionsandallemissionsoftheOPIFfacilitymustbeputincontextofitslocation.The

GPIF facilitywillbelocatedonsiteattheFortMartinfacilityofAlleghenyPower

Company,andtheenergyproduced(steam)willbedirectlyusedbyFortMartintoproduce

elecuicity.ThecoalusedattheGPIFfacilitywillbethesamecoalusedbytheutility.

Therefore,theemissionsoftheGPIF willbeputincontextoftheentirefacility.

The OPIF assessmentwillbedividedintofoursection:

• Estimation of the toxic metals content of the raw coal

• CalculationoftheemissionsfromFortMartinnormally

• An estimate of the emission from the GPIF

• A comparison of the two flows

TheFortMartinfacilityaveragecoalconsumptionrateis622,000Ib/h.TheGPIF

facility will consume about 12,000 lb/h. Additionally, the GPIF facility will produce

steam,whichwillbeusedtodisplacesomeofthesteamfromtheFortMartinfacility,

makingtheoverallchangeincoalconsumption,duetoGPIF,negligible.However,the

partitioningofthemetalsmay changeamong thevariousstreams,eitherfavorablyor

unfavorably.The estimateofthepartitioningofthemetalsisthemainsubjectofthe

comparison.

1.1 Trace Elements inCoal

As thestartingpointinananalysisoftraceelementbehavioratFortMartin,the

rangeofpossibleconcentrationsintheparentcoalmustbeconsidered.Thisisbecausethe

behavioroftraceelementsincombuslionsystemsisstronglydependentonboththe

concentrationoftheelementanditsformintheparentc_lal.Theassociationofatrace

elementwithaparticularmineralcandetermineits,",ombustionbehavior(Bonietal.,1990);

forexample,elementsassociatedwithclayswilllikelyberetainedbytheclaysduring

combustion,whereaselementsassociatedwithpyritewilllikelyoxidizeindependently,and

may thereforeassociatewiththef'mer,moredifficulttocaptureflyashparticles.In
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genm'al,mostof the traceelementsare associat_ with the mineralconstituentsin

bituminouscoals, while a significantfractionmay be associatedwith theorganicmatrixin

subbituminousand ligniticcoals (Raask, 1985).

The ultimate,proximate,andashchemicalanalysesof thecurrentcoalused atFort

Martinis presentedin Table 1. An analysisof the u'acemetalscontentof the FortMartin
c.m_lwas not available,thereforeliteraturevalues wereused. Theresultsof a numberof

studiesof the tracemetalcontentsof coals and theirformsarepresentedin Tables2 and3.
Thevalues of Pinkleman(1992) wereused for theassessment. The Finklemanvalues

werecalculatedfromanaverageof6000to8000coalscontainedintheNadonsJCoal

ResourcesDataSystem(NCRDS)fortheU.S.GeologicalSurvey.TheNCRDS values

representthemostcomprehensiveandup-to-datesummaryofm_ceelementsdamonU.S.
coals.
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Table 1. Fort Martin Coal Analyses (As-Fired Basis)

L ,j _ , ,, ii i ......
iEi)rl I [11II J[I IIII I [ III III II I[1111I I ...................

Proximate
Moisture 1.6
Ash 15.1
Volat le 28.9

iii I i i I II I II _11 ii I ii ii

Ultimate
Carbon 70.11
Hydrogen 4.43
Nitrogen 1.24
Sulfur 0.93
Oxygen 8.19
Ash 15.1

ii i i iJ i i_ i

Ash Composition (as the oxide)
• SiO2 55.7

Al20 3 31.8
Fe20 3 4.61.6
TiO2 0.98
MgO 0.03
MmO 0.23
P205 2.5
K20 0.9
CaO

_ ill ill __ i i i ......
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Table 2, Trace Element Concentrations in Pulverized Coals

.... Blern=nt....... _(A_ ....(B) ......(C)_ _) ' (El ..
Sb* 1,2 - 1.3 1.1 2

_s _''-'-': 24 _ 20 "'l_......:.... 15 lO

Ba 170 - - ............. 15_)' 250

Be* ...... 2.2 ............ 2.2 ' i.6 _:' ....-" 2 f++

L........ .............. 111 II]I_

B 49 . i02 + 5d....... 50
....... [ IIIInll I][[I [I I Z[ _ II Ica, +" 0.9++' + +"'0.47 2.5 I. I

+Cr* ' ' ....................i5 ' 2015+' ' ""'1'4-- ++: - 15...... -+_ _ -20 " '"'

.....Co* 6 .'l .........- 9.6 7.........++++..... 10 L.

Cu+ '" i"+6.............17.8 i5 l, _ 19 .... 20

+ _ I I nil i I + iIPb* I 1 J ...... 35 ...... 16 20 ......

....._+ i0o +' ++ 46....43 ......... 49 100
....

ms. .............o.!7 _'_6,21....... o.2...... ..... o:18 o.i..............

..... ' .............. 7 3 ..................Mo ................ 3.3 - .5 _ 3

++Ni _ ............. l 4 ....... 1116M 9 211 I' 15 20 ........

..... H 11 11 1111 II I

So* ............ 2"8 .... 111 2,i ..... 4,1 3

V+ ......... z .............. 33 ...........20 40 ........o ' '

U_ium (2_8) 2 |
I II I11 [ . !,, ,s,.,ll m_,,,! ........

it I! !' I. I.

_0_ m (232) 3 2 ................. 2 .........U • I. ' I. I+

I 111 I IF 111l | llliiil(A) i_elman (1992), mean of at least 7100 coals (except Cd = 6150) _m

Bold indicates values u_,:,din mass balance calculations.
('B) - Brooks (1989), mean of 3572 bituminous coals in NCRDS as of 1982.
(C) - Ruch et al. (1974) mean of 101 samples Ill. bituminous; as reported in

(D) - Swanson et al. (1976) mean of 799 samples bituminous and

(E) - Smith (1980), mean value for a "typical" bituminous coal.
II iiiii 911111II I l iiii II • I

• l-l_ous Air PoUutants identifi_' in TliJe Rl/$_tid-n--I 12ol+199'0Clean'"'AiJ:'_Ct
Amendments

i ....... +__ ill .... +- m.... _+ uH j i i
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Table 3. Common Forms of Trace Elements in Coal

Element .... Forms in Coal Ref.
Sb ulicertain -'sulfides, organic association, i,2 _-

............pyrite all possible
As pyrite (solid solution), small amount 1,2

organic association
'Ba .... 50% organic in bituminous coals; ..... 2

90%+ in low rank coals
ii HI i ii H i

Be .... predominantly organic asso'ciation; J,3,5
clays also possib!e i

B organic association; incorporation 1,3
in illite also pqss!ble

Cd replacement for zinc in sphalerite 1,3
(ZnS) .....

.Cr uncert,3jn - clays or chromite? 1,2 .....
Co sulfides, also incorporated in pyrite 1,2
Cu chalc0pyrite (CuFeS 2) 1,3
Pb galena (PbS)in high' sulfurcoa s;...... 1,3

PbSe also possible
Mn incorporation in siderite 1

and calcite minerals
'Hg ' solid solution in pyrite; ........ 1,3,4

generally w/fine minerals
Mo' uncertain- sulfides? ..... 1,3

(correlates w/S in Hungarian coals)
'Ni uncertain - ' 1

(sulfides, organic association, clays)
Se 70-80% organic - low rank coals; 1,2,3,4

, ,, fine pyrite, PbSe also
_-'V clays; some organic association possible; 1,3

uranium mineral.?

"Uranium some organic, some silicates .... 1,2
..(238) _.. ......
Thorium rare earth phosphate 1
(232)
(1) Finkelman (1992) ..........
(2) Finkelman et al. (1990)
(3) Raask (1985)
(4) Akers ( 1991)
(5) Smith (1980)
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1.2 Emission from Fort Martin Plant Under Normal O_ration

Now that the concentration of the trace metals in coal has been estimate,d, the flow

of these metals at Fort Martin can be evaluated. In order to discuss the flow of toxics at

Fort Marlin, the plant has bccn divided into five units:

• Coal pile
• Boiler

• Economizer and air heater hoppers

• Electrostatic precipitator
• Stack

Fort Martin is comprised of two pulverize_ coal-fired boilers with a total generating

capacity of 1,107 MW. A block diagram of the facility is contained in Figure 1. At Fort

Martintherearctwoseparatepulverized-coal-firedboilers(oneCE boilerandoneB&W

boiler),buttheyshareacommon coalsourceandacommon stack.Becauseofthis

configuration,wc willconsiderthetwounitsasacombinedunitoperation.

A NEPA assessment of the Fort Martin facility is not the main goal of this report.

This analysis is a basis for evaluation of the GPIF facility. Therefore, the analysis of the

FortMartinfacilitywillbebasedon an"average"emissionlevel.

1.2.1

The firstunitforthebalanceisthecoalpile.Thepileisthefirstplacethatthe

inorganicscnter,andtherearcmodificationsandlossesoccurringinthisregion.For

example,allcoalconstituentsbegintooxidizcinthecoalpile.Theoxidationprocess.isa

veryslow,lowtemperaturecombustionproccss.Among themincralcomponentsthat

oxidizcarcsulfides(e.g.,pyrite),whichrcactwithwaterandoxygentoformsulfuricacid

andironsulfate.Tracetoxicclcmcntsassociatedwithsulfides(e.g.,lead,nickel,arsenic

among others)may,therefore,leachoutofthecoalandcontaminatetherunoffwater.Thc

dcgrccofleachingwillbcinfluencedbythepH oftherunoff(i.e.,theacidityoftherainfall

andthcamountofpyriteoxidationoccurring.)
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The most important factors affecting the rate of ambient oxidation of the coal and coal

minerals are coal rank, surface area, duration of exposure to air, and temperature. Low

rank (subbiturninous) coals are more. reactive than high rank coals (e.g., bituminous).

Small coal particle size, long storage times, and a high ambient temperature contribute to

inc_ased degree of oxidation (and potentially incvcased mobilization of trace elements into

the runoff).

There is insufficient data to accurately assess the magnitude of this waste stream.

Besides the scarcity of data, the sporadic nature of this stream complicates measurements.

For example, the monthly precipitation controls both the flow rate and concentration of

trace metals. The lack of data makes estimation of this stream difficult. In addition, the

GPIF will not affect the size or composition of the coal pile. Therefore, no significant

change will occur due to the addition of the GPIF facility.

1.2.2 Boiler

Coal from the coal pile is first pulverized and then fed to the individual burners of

the boiler. Injected with preheated air, the pulverized coal particles devolatilize, ignite, and

bum as they travel upward through the furnace. As the coal particles react, the associated

mineral matter begins to react as well. Some of the resulting ash particles will attach to

boiler walls and eventually fall to the bottom due to excessive mass, load shedding, or

sootblowing, eventually becoming bottom ash. Other ash particles - denoted fly ash - are

carried out of the furnace with the stack gases and downstream where they can collect on

convective heat transfer surfaces, hoppers, or pollution control equipment.

Against this backdrop of coal combustion and major inorganic species

transformations, the trace metals contained within the coal will also transform. Some may

vaporize, some may concentrate in the fly ash, and still others may be found in the bottom

ash. To properly assess the partitioning of trace elements to the effluent streams in coal-

fired power plants, the transformations undergone in the boiler must be carefully

addressed. For example, an element which vaporizes extensively at the high temperatures

of combustion may either condense on small fly ash particles or remain in the vapor phase.

In either case, it may be difficult to collect with downstream particulate capture devices.

Elements which are relatively non-reactive, on the other hand, may concentrate in larger fly

ash panicles or the bottom ash, making their removal from the boiler more straightforward.
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Because fundamental data ,arclacking, previous field measurements can be used to

provide guidance in assessing trace element partitioning in boilers. Table 4 summarizes

the results of several studies conducted during the past two decades. Each column in the -.

table presents results from a specific study Columns with headings I, 2, and 3 report th,_.

ratio of the concentration of an element in the fly ash to that in the bottom ash. Columns

with headings 4, 5, 6, and 7 report the st'cam with the highest concentration of the element

- Fly ash, Fly ash (slightly enriched), Vapor, or Bottom ash.

From thetable,itisclearlyevidentthatarangeofbehaviorhasbccnobservedfor

severalofthetraceelements.Forexampie,althoughantimonyandarsenicarcconcentrated

intheflyashinallofthestudiescited,arangeofconcentrationlevelsisreported.

Samplingdifferences,differencesinpowerplantoperation,anddifferencesintheformof

theseelementsintheparentcoalcouldallaccountfortheobservedbehavior.The twolow

valuesreportedforseleniumarcsurprising,asitisexpectedtovaporizeduringcombustion

andsubsequentlyrccondcnseonsmallashparticles(Finkclmanetal.,1990;Mcscroleand

Chow, 1991).Consistentwiththis,Smith(1980)andDavisonbothreportSe

concentrationsinthesmallflyashparticles4 to5 x greaterthaninthelarge(>20micron)

ashparticlesforbituminousandsubbiturr_nouscoalfiredboilers.

Based upon this review and Table 4, the partitioning of trace elements in coal fired

boilers can be summarized as follows, using the classification scheme employed by Brooks

(1989) and Tumati and Devito (1991):

_ Class 1 - Equally partitioned: Mn, Ba, U238, Th232

_ Class 2 - Concentrated in the fly ash: Sb, As, Cd, Pb, Mo, B, Se

_ Class 3 - Intermediate: Be, Cr, Co, Cu, Ni, V

_ Class 4 - Vapor. Hg.
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Table 4. Field Measurements of Trace Element Partitioning
in Coal-Fired Combustion Boilers

Element (1) (2) "(3) _...... (4) (5) ' (6).._ (7),,
Sb 2 4 19 F F F -

Dill I III { J | I

As 4-5 8 6 F - F F
I , ,

Ba .... - " ,0.9 ..........equal F , - -
,Be...... 1.5 1.5 - ......- F -,,. F (s)
B .... V F -

miNI I II II Illil I I J II IIIII I

Cd 1 6 7 F - F F

Cr ...... '5-6 ,,2 ' 2 ....... F (s) F(s).... - ....... F(s),
Co 1 - 1.9" equal F - -
cU,'"' , 1" 1.5 ,,, 7 ' F F ,.i. " " F(s)
Pb 2.5 4 13 F F F -

Mn < 1 i.3 " , 1 ...... equal B .... -, ,, F(s)
Hg - - 2 V V - V
Mo - - - ' F F F - ""

'Ni ..... ,.........1.5" '2,5 - F(s) ' F ' - F(s) ,,
Se I 0.9 '310 F V F .... -

I i iiiii iii i iii ii

V 1 - 1.7,' F(s) - .... F -
Numbers' Signify ratio of fly ash to bottom ash concentration .......
F and F(s) signify fly ash and sly ash (slightly enriched)
V signifies an element concentrated in the vapor phase
B signifies an element concentrated in the bottom ash

(1) Davison et al. (1974) - pulverized coal power plant; probably

(2) Tumati and Devito (1991) - 1.5 MW pilot scale, washed

(3) Barrett et al. (1983) - literature survey
(4) Klein et al. (1975) - cyclone fired power plant, Ill. basin

(5) Clarke (1991) - Netherlands power plant
(6) Akers et al. (1989) - literature survey
(7) Brooks (1989) - literature survey
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For class 2 elements and Ni, Cu, and Cr, increasing concentrations with decreasing

fly ash particle size have been observed (Smith, 1980; Barrett et al., 1983; Davison et al.,

1974; Meserole and Chow, 1991). Note that despite differences in partitioning, most of

the trace metals on a mass basis will be found in the fly ash. This is because the fly ash is

generally 80 to 85% of the total ash formed in a dry bottom pulverized coal boiler (Brooks,

1989; Akers et al., 1989). Elements such as Mn which are slightly eru'k.hed in the bottom

ash will therefore principally exist (on a total mass basis) in the fly ash.

ARer the combustion process, the ash is collected in several areas. Ho_Jpersare

used to collect the bottom ash material failing from the furnace walls. The bottom ash is

removed from the hopper by drag or screw conveyors and sent to the ash pond for storage

and ultimate disposal.

A mass balance around the Fort Martin boilers is shown in Figure 2. For this

figure, both boilers are addressed as one unit operation. The flow of the coal (as received),

ash, air, and flue gases is shown. A value of 20% is used as an estimate of the fraction of

ash which reports to the bottom hopper.

u, i

FlueGas
7,306,300Ibs/h

Coal: 622,000Ibs/h v
_, Ash15.07% ,..=

"- F_,Ash
74,640 Ibs/h__

Air
6,777.600Ibs/h

Bottom Ash
18,660 Ibs/h
(20% of Tolal

Ash Into Boiler) c.o29eb

Figure 2. Boiler mass balance calculation results.
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Table5 containsamassbalanceofthetracemetalflowsindicatingboththe

concentrationandflowratesinthevariousstreams.Inthefhstcolumn,'.heconcentration

oftheelementinthecoalisgiven.Thesecondcolumncontainstheratiooftheelement

concentrationintheflyashtothebottomash.derivedfromTable4.Thethirdandfourth

columnslisttheconcentrationofthevariouselementsintheflyashandbottomash

streams,respectively.The lasttwocolumnslisttheabsoluteflowrateineachofthe

steams.
Table5.BalanceofTraceElementConcentrationsAroundtheBoilers

...... Coal Cone,R/_fi0iFlyAsh "_ottomAsh FlyAsh BottomAsh
Element (ppm) FA/Bottom (ppm) (ppm) (lb/h) Oh/h)

Antimony 1.2 2 "" 8,9 ..... 4.4 0.'i56 0.083

Arsenic ' 24 " 5 ...... 190 38 ..... 14 0.'71

B_um 170 1 i133- ' 1133 85 21

Berylliurn 2.2 'i,5 i6 |0.5 ' 1.2 0"2

Boron .... 4§ '5" 388' "18 29* 1.5 ....

Cadmium .... 0.5 2.5 ....... 3.6 1.4 0.27 0.027

Chr0miufia 15 2 111 .... 36 " 8.3 1'.04

Cob_t ...... 6.1 1 -41 - 41 ' 3 0.76 ......

i Copper 16 1 i07 - 107 ' 8 ...... 1199 '

lead .... 11 2.5 83 33 6.2' 0,62 ....

Manganese '43 1 287 ...... 287 ....... 21 5.3

Mercury 0.2 .....i 20 - _.4'*- ' 0,07 0.1 0.001 -

Molybdefium 3.:3" 1.25 23 ..... 18 1.7 0.34

Nickel ..... 14 2 .... l_- 152 ....... 7.7 0.97

Selenium' 3. i 5 25 4.9 1.8"' 01'09 ....

van_um 22 ...... 1.5 ' i5_ 105 11.7 1.95

---- iii I I I III1 IIIII

Uranium 2.1 1 -14 14 1.0" 0.3
(238)
Thorium 3.2 ...........I 21...... 21 1.6 0,4
(232)
*Including va_)orizedfraction .....................
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1.2.3 Economizer andAir Heater Hopper

After exiting the boiler and the superheaterregion, the dust-laden flue gas enters the

convective heat recovery section of the power plant, where the gas passes through the

secondary superheater, vertical and horizontal reheater, primary superheater economizer

and air heater. As the hot gases pass the cooler heat transfer surfaces, ash vapor and ash

particles may condense and deposit on the tube surfaces. Eventually these ash particles are

shed, or removed via sootblowing of the tube surfaces. Hoppers are located in both the

economizer and the air heater to collect the resulting ash andfallen deposits.

Figure 3 contains a mass balance aroundthe convective section. A value of 10% is

taken for the flow of ash into the air heater and reheater hoppers. Since the temperatures

are much lower than in the furnace, it is expected that condensation of vaporized inorganies

will occur in this region. However, it is reasonable to assume that the ash in these hoppers

will be identical to the ash entering the ESP, because the reduction in temperature between

the air heater and the ESP will not affect the condensation reactions. Me_ury was the only

exception, and all of the mercury was assumed to rearnin in the flue gas.

Table 6 gives the derailsof the overall balance for the convective section hoppers.

Ash was distributed according to the overall mass flow with no change in concentrations of
the trace elements.

" FlueGas FlueGas
=,-.- =,,.._

7,306,300 I1_ 7,306,300 Ib/h

v v

FlyAsh FlyAsh
74,640 67,176Ib/h

7,464
Economizerand

Air Heater
Hoppers

G27S9

Figure 3. Balance around convective section.
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Table6.BalanceAroundAirHeaterandEconomizerHoppers

Fly Fly Fly - Fly Hopper Hopper
E.ler_cnt Ash Ash Ash Ash Ash Ash

In Out Out Out

Ob/h) 0b/h) (Ib/h) (ppm) (Ib/h) (ppm)AntimOnY 0.7 8 ' 0._ 8.9 0.07 8.9

_nic 14,2 i90.5 i2.g 190.5 1.42 1O0 -

Barim'n ........ 84,6 i133.3 76.1 1133.3 8.46 .... 1133-

Berylliun_ 1.2 152_- l.l 1'5.7 ' 0,12 16

Boron .... 29.0 388.9 j 26"13 3_8.9 2.50 398

Cadmium 0.3 3.6- 0.2 3.6 0.03 3.6

Chromium 8.3 i11 i- 7.5 _1i1,1 0.83 1il -

Coboh 3.0 40,7- 2.7 40.7 ....0.30 4i--

....CopPer - 8.0 106".7 7.2 .... 106,7 0.80 .... 107 --

Lead '6.2 ' 83.3-- 5.6 83.3 .... 0.62 83 ....

Manganese ........ 21:4 286.7- -i913- _286..7 2.14 - 297 ....

Mercury ..... 0.1 1.4..... 0.1 1.4 0.00'1 ' 1.4 .....

Molybdenum ....1.7 22.§- i.5 22.9 0.17 23 --

Nick 1,......7.7 I03.7-7.0- 103.7 O.77

Selenium 1.8 24.6-1,7- 24.6 0.15 25 .........

Vanadiur_ ' 11.7 157.1- 10.6 1_7.1 1 17 157-

Uranium(238) i'"105 14,0- 0.9 14.0 0.10 ..... i4 --

Thor{urn (232) 1.6 21.3 1.2_' 21.3 0.16 2.1

Total/(sff' 74640 - 67176 .......... 7464 ......
Flow

...... _
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1.2.4 Electrostatic Preci'pitator

F..SPsare used to remove virtually all the remaining ash in the flue gas. The Fort

Martin ESPs achieve 99.5% removal of ash entering the ESPs. The mass balance used to

evaluate the trace metal flow in this area is shown in Figure 4. While the overall efficiency

is assumed to be 99.5%, it is assumed that the efficiency for all the par'deles less than

3 microns is 95% (5% of the total particles), and the efficiency for particles greater than

3 microns is 99.74% (95% of the fly ash particles) (Smith, 1980). This partitioning is

perfommd because of the known effect of particle size on ESP efficiency.

A trace metal balance mound the ESPs was performed to show the flow of the

various metals. Literature es_nates were used to give values for a number of factors

(Smith, 1980, Tumati and DeVito, 1991). The results of this balance are shown in Table

7. In the first column is the assumed ratio of the concentration of each element in the small

to large particles. As seen, many of the elements concentrate in the smaller, more difficult

to remove, particles. The flow rates were taken from Table 6 with assumptions that 5% of

the boron, 90% of the mercury, and 10%of the selenium is in the gas phase. The rest of

the table is calculated given the previous mentioned values about thedistribution of small

and large (greater than 3 microns) particle, and the removal efficiency for these particles.

....... _ 99.5 % Efficiency ,_
...v_ _ 5%of Ash<3pm r --

FlyAsh Efficiency = 95%for< 31am FlyAsh
67,176Ibs/h = 99.74%for> 31aJ'n 336 Ibs/h

FlueGas
FlueGas 7,306,300Ib/h
7,306,300Ibs/h

FlyAsh
" 66,840Ib/h

C-2763
Figme 4. Electrostatic precipitator mass balance.
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Table7.TraceMetalBalanceAroundtheESP

Concentration Total Gas ESP ESP ESP Removal
Element Ratio Mass Mass Hopper out Out Efficiency ..

SmaUA.ae'ge Flow Flow Solid Gas Total
In

Ob/h) Ob/h) Ob/h) Ob/h) (%)

Antimony 2 0.597....'1{_b/h)0.593 0 .... 0.004 99.3

Arscnic 11 12'.8 0 12.5 0 0.26 98.0

....Barium ' 1 76.1 0 .... 75.8 0 0.38 ......99.5

Beryllium 1.5 1.05 0 l_J4 0 0.006 99.4

Boron 5 .... 25'10 1.4 23.3 1.38 3.05 93,3

Cadmium 2.5 ' 0.239 0 0.237 0 " 0.002 99.2

Chromium ' 4.7 7.5 0 7.4 0 0.'09 98.8

Cobalt 1 ' 2.73 0 2.71 0 0.'014 99.5

Copper 2.5 7.17 0 .....7.11 0.....0"106 99.2

t.b.ad 6.6 5.6 0 5.5 6' 0.083 98.5

Mangancsc 1.6 19.3 0 ....... 19.1 ' 0 0.12 99.4
: i iii i

Mercury 5 0.1 0.1 0.01 0109 0.02 09.8

Molybdenum 4.9 1.54 0 1.52.......0 0.019 98.8 '

Nickel 2.5 7.0 0 6.9 ....i0 ' 0.057 99.2

Sclcnium 5 ' 1.5 0.2 1.3 0.17 0.35 87.9 '

Vanadium 2.6 10.6 0 i0_5 0 0.088 99.2

Uranium 1 0.941 .....0 0.936 .... 0 0.005 99.5
(238)
Thorium 1 1.433 0 1.426 0 .... 0.007 99.5
(232)
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1.2o5 Stack

The concentrations of the traceelements in the stack are those exiting the ESP, as

defined previously in Table 7.

1.3 Trace Element Behavior in GP1F System

To assess the environmental impact of the GPIF facility, it is necessary to identify

the concentrations and mass flows of tracemetals in all of the relevant input and effluent

streams. These values must then be compared with flows associated with the Fort Martin

Power Station to determine the relative impact of GPIF.

There are four major streams associated with the GPIF facility. Two are input

streams of coal and limestone, one is the bottom ash effluent, and one is the product gas

effluent. The bottom ash, containing spent sulfur sorbent, is subsequently treated in an

oxidation unit that produces a moist solid effluent stream. Trace metal concentrations and

mass flows for each of these streams are described below.

1.3.1 Mass Balarlfe Around Gasifier

- Overall mass flow balances around the gasifier portion of the GPIF facility were

performed as the f'LrStstep in this analysis. Results of these calculations are shown in the

block flow diagram of Figure 5. Values for most total mass flows were taken directly from

the CRS Sirrme proposal to DoE/IvlETC for this program. The limestone mass flow was

calculated from the coal sulfur content of 0.93% (Table 1) and the assumption that a

calcium to sulfur molar ratio of 2.5/1 would be used. The fly ash concentration in the

product gas stream was calculated with the assumption that 5% of the total ash flow is

entrained as fly ash, based upon operating experience of pilot scale fixed bed gasifiers.
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55,206Ib/h
FlueGas
.90Ib h

12,000 Ib/hCoal
.. _ GPIF

Facility
871 Ib/hCaC03

i
iiiii

I BottomAsh

1712 Ib/h
• (55Ib/hCarbon)

CaS+CaCO
•772 I1:_3 C-z_7

Figure 5. Overall balanceat GPIF facility.

Because measurements are lacking, we will assume that the size distribution of the

fly ash is equivalent to the size distribution of fly ash produced during combustion of

pulverized coal, i.e. 50% < 10 lain and 5% < 3 lain. Note that this is an extremely

conservative or worst-case analysis - the actualsize distributionof ash produced in the

PyGas unit should be largerbecause of the large coal particle size distribution

Trace Elements - Our analysis of trace metals behavior in the PyGas gasifler is broken

down into three sections: 1) the 11 trace metals identified on the Hazardous Air Pollutants

list in Section112of the 1990Ancndmcntsto theCleanAir Act; 2) thetwo primary

radionuclidescontainedin coal, uranium,andthorium;and3) five othertracemetals in

coal. Thus,eachtable presentedin this sub-sectionhasthe metalsgroupedaccordingly.

Using the totalmassflows into thegasifiershownin Figure5 and themacemetal

concentrationsshownin Table 8, tracemetal flows into the gasificrcanbecalculated.
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These results are shown in the final column of Table 8. For all elements except antimony,

the contribution of the limestone to the total trace metal input flow is negligible. For

antimony, slightly loss than half of the inlet flow is provided by the limestone. Coal trace

metal concentrations shown in the table were taken from data provided by Finkelman

(I 992) and are the same values used in the power plant trace metals balance described

previously. Trace metal concentrations in limestone are from data provided by Huber

(1992) for a typical Mississippi River sedimentary limestone.

Pardtioning of Trace Elements in Gasifier - Because of the highmaximum tem_

encountered in the PyGas TM unit (2300°F), it is reasonable to assume that trace element

partitioning will be similar to that observed in a pulverized coal boiler. Thus, three

literature studies of trace element partitioning in boilers were combined with two studies of

trace element partitioning in fluidized bed gasifiers to provide a broad range of possible

values for the PyGas TM gasifier. Although trace elements in coal may partition differently

than trace elements in limestone, for the purposes of this analysis it was assumed that they

behaved identically.

Partitioning coefficients are presented in Table 9. "Low" represents the lowest

value from the combined five studies, "average" represents the median value (or an average

value if four of the five values were in close agreement), and "high" represents the

maximum observed in the data set. In any given column, a value close to one indicates that

there was no enrichment of the metal in the fly ash. Values significantly greater than one

reflect enrichment. Note that certain metals in one paper in the set - Tamhankar and Wen

(1981) - were considerably skewed toward higher concentrations in the fly ash.

Nevertheless, these values were retained as a representation of"worst case" behavior.

Using this partitioning clam(Table 9) and the mass flux of trace metals into the

gasifier as specified in Table 8, the mass flux out of the gasifier in two streams - fly ash and

bottom ash - was calculated for average and maximum partitioning levels. The results of
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Table 8. Trace ElementConcentrations- GPIF Inlet Streams

................... C0al Conc. Limcst0n¢Conc. .......Total Inlet Flow

F..lcmcnt (ppm)a (ppm)b 0b/h)c
Sb 1,2 i4. 01026

As 24............ <4 ' 0.291.....

Be 212...... ............<0.5 ............... 0.027

.... Cd 0.47 ........... <0.5 0,006

C/ 15 .............<1 0.i8t ......

'Co 6.1 .... <0,5 ......... 0.074 ........

Pb 11 <2 ....... 0.'i34

Mn "43 ..... - ' " 0._i53 "'
i II I I I III IIIIII| I i III

Hg 0. i 7 <0.5 0.002

Ni..... 14..............<0.5 ...... 0.168

'Sc' 2.8 ....... <0.5 0.034

'Th ..... 3 ..... - ..... 0.039 ........

U 2.1d ........ " 0.027 .......

"Ba 170 '2 2.04:2

B ' 49 - ' ....... ' 0.63 i ....

Cu 16 '" <0.6" 0.193

Mo ' 3.3....... <6 ........ 0.04_ '

'V i 22 i0 ....... 0._73

aFinkelman(I992),valucs""fortypicalcoal .........
bHubcr (1992),valuesfor typ:_a!sedimentarylimestone
CBasedupon inlet flow of eachstreamandconcentrationsin this table.
If nodataavailableforEmcstoncconcentration,coalconcentration
assumed,If upper limit specified(i.e., <x ppm), valueof "x" used
in calculations

dBrooks (1989), value for typical bituminous coal ......
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Table 9. Trace Element Partitioning in Gasificr
- Ratio of Elemental Concentrations in Fly Ash to Bottom Ash

Ele_nt Low ..... Av_ge _ High
Sb 2 6 19

As 1.5 ..... 5 35 .....
i l llll i i ,ll, i i , i ill

Be 1.5 1,5 5
!

ca 1 ........ 2,5" 7 '

Cr 112..... 2 6

Co O I I

'P'b ..... 1.2 2.5" 33

i .ll ii i i i i i

Mn 1 I I

Hg 2 20 *

Ni ' 1,25 2 6

i ii iiill

Se 1 5 310

Th 1 i 1

U .... 1 ........ 1 1 '"
i

Ba I i I

B 5 5 .... 5 ......

-Cu l .... i.5 7"

Mo ' i.25 ' 1.25 1.25

'V .... I 1.5 ......... 1,7

• 100% Vaporization is Upper limit. '
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thesecalculationsarcshowninTable10foraveragepartitioningcoefficientsarldin

TableI1formaximum partitioningcoefficients.Inthesetables,"c"represents

concentration;thesubscript"b"representsbottomashorslag;andthesubscript"f'

representsflyash.Usingtheaveragepartitioningvalues(TableI0),over90% ofalltrace

elementsexceptmercuryarccontainedinthegasifierbottomash.Under"maximum"

partitioningconditions,correspondingtothemaximum concentrationoftraceelementsin

theflyash,84% ofthemetalsarcstillcollectedwiththegasifierbottomash.

Becausethegasifierproductgasstreamisto be fedtoanHRSG atFortMartin,all

tracemetalsassociatedwiththeflyashwillalsopasstotheboiler.Itisassumedthatallof

theflyashfedtotheHRSG withthegasifierproductgasisemittedfromtheHRSG asfly

ash.Thus,theflyashandtracemetalscontentofthegasifierproductgasisassumedtobe

identicaltotheflyashandtracemetalscontentoftheHRSG fluegas.Becausethisproduct

streamissenttotheFortMartinstationESP,theconcentrationsandmassflowsmustbe

comparedtothoseproducedbythepc-boilersfortheimpactofGPIF tobedetermined.

1.3.2.TreatmentofBottomAsh

As ash is produced in the PyGasru gasifier, it is dropp.e,dthrough the bottom and

into a quench tank. From this quench tank, the ash stream passes to a reactor vessel where
CaS sorbent is oxidized under wet conditions. Inlet and outlet streams to the CaS oxidation

unit arc shown in Figure 6. Mass flows were calculated by assuming that the ash/sorbent
effluent stream contains 15% moisture.

To analyzetheenvironmentalimpactsofthissystem,thetracemetalsconcentration

intheeffluentstreammustbcdetermined,thisisbrokenintothreesectionsbelow.

Air Effluent Stream - Upon exiting the reactor, this stream should consist only of moist or

saturated air. Provided that a water mist is not generated, this stream should not contain

any detectable levels of trace metals. Additionally, this stream will be fired into the HRSG

so that all trace metals will report to the ESP units.

9O
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Table 10. Trace Element Partitioning in the Gasifier - Average Partitioning Values Used

Inlet ......cb...... cf ......Bottom Ash Fly Ash
Element (lb/h) cf/cb (ppm) (ppm) .... (lb/h) (lb/h)
Sb 0.026 6 l 1.5 69.3 0,020 ........ 0.006

..... 0.29i 5 134.6 67310 0,230 ........... 0,061

Be 0.027 1'15 i416 2i.9 '0.025 ...... 0.002 "'

..... 0.006 215 3.i ...... 7.7 0,005 01001

cr o. 181 2 _5i_ 191.3 ...... 0.164 ..... o.017

Co 0.074 1 41.1 ......4 l il' 0.070 ..... 0,004

Pb 0.134 2.5 69,2 ........172.9 '0.118 0,016 ..........

0,553 1 .......... 306.8 306.8 0.525 0.028

Hg ........ 0.002 20 0.6 1i.4 0.00 i ...... 0.00 i

Ni 0.168 2 88.8 177.6 0.152 01016

Se 0.0'34 5 15.7 781_' 0.0'27 0,007

Th 0.039 1 .... 2i ,6 21.6' ....... 0.037 0.002

[ 11.._ iii [_ [[[ [[ [ IN[ [[ [ [ [

U 0,027 1 15,0 i5.0 0.026 0.001

Ba 2.042 ..... 1 ....i 1331:_ 1133.2 1.940 ........ 0.102 ....

• B' 0.63 i ..... 5..... 291.9 ....|459.3 0.500 0.131

Cu 0.193 .......1.5 104..5 'i56.7 0.179 0.014'

M0.... 0,045 ' 1.25 24.7 ' 0.8 0.042 ....... 0.003

V 0.273 1.5 147.8 ......_21.7 0.253 0.020 '
...... ] , ,, ,,,,I , I ......
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Table 11. Trace Element Partitioning in the Gasifier - Maximum Partitioning Values Used

........ Inlet................ Cb c.f .............Bottom Ash Fly Ash
Element 0b/h eff/Cb (ppm (ppm) 0b/h (lb/h)
sb .... 0.026 i'9 7.6 144.4 0.013 .... 0.013

As 0.291 35 _ 59.9 2094.8 01i02 0.189

Be 0,02"_ 5 ....... 12.5 621_ 0.021 0.006

C.d 0.00_ " _7 ' 2.6 .... 17.9 ........ 0.004' ' 0._2

Cr O_lg'| 6 ...... _0.4 482_2 0.138 ........ 01043

Co 0,07_ .... 1 4 i.l" 41.1 0.070 ....... 0100'4

Vb 0.1_4 ......33 28.6 944.5 0,049 ..... 0.0'85

Mn 0.553 1 ...... 306.9 306.9 ..... 0.525 ....... 0.028
i ii ii i ii , ii ii i i

Hg 0.002 9999 0 22_2 0.000 01002

Ni .....0.i68 6 74.6 ...... 447.6 01128 0.040

Se 01034 310 .......... 1 355".9 01002 01032

Th 0.039 1 ...... 2i.6' 21.6 .... 0.037 0'.002

U _ 0,027 1 .....15 i5 ..... 0.026 0.001

Ba ..... 2.042 i "1133.2 1133.2 1.940 ............ 0.102

.....B 0,631 5.... 291.9 1459.3 .... 0.500 0.i31 .......

.....Cu 0.193 .... 7 82.4 576.9 0,141 0.052

....Mo 0.045 .... i.25 24.7 30.8 0.042 _0'1'003

V .... 0.273 117 "146.4 248.8 0.251 0.022

i .......
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(_) _ _ AIrNot Specified

(_ Ash: 1712-1784I:)/h [85% Ash/15% RiO]
CaO: 291
CaSO4: 476
H20:437

0-27U

Figure 6. BalancearoundCaS oxidationunit.

Solid Ash Effluent Stream. The ash contained in this streamshall be representative of the

gasifier bottom ash stream. Thus, trace element concentrations are those provided in the

.penultimatecolumn of Tables l0 and 11. This ash, along with the hopper ash from the

ESP and the boilers at Fort Martin, is next sent to a settling lagoon, so the appropriate

environmental impactquestionconcernsthe concenmationsin thisstreamrelativeto the

hopperstreams.

WaterAs"_zx,_'iatedwith AshEffluent= Considerthemoisturethatconsdtut=s15%of the

ashexit stream.The only issueof concernhereis thesolubilityof thewacemetalsin the

reactormoisture. This is a s¢ong function of water pH, as shown in Table 12. Solubility

of all of these metals (except Cr) decreases significandy with increasing pH. As long as the

pH of the CaS reactor is greaterthan that of theash settling lagoon water, therefore, there

will be no adverse metal leaching associated with this addidonal water stream. Based upon
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discussionattheprogramkickoffmeeting,thepH ofthisreactorwillbeapproximately9.

As thevaluesinTable12indicate,much lessthanI% ofthetracemetalswillbeleached.

Table12.Tmcc ElementLeachabilityasf(pH)

- 1.............% ofMetalLcaeh_ ............
6 7 .....9 ..........._0

Cd 50 ........30 o.2
[ ..............

PO 0.3 ......0'.l 0.0i"

..... i ii i i i - --

Cu 0.8 0.08 0.01
i

Zn 20 3 0.005
+,.

+

....0,3 0,04.......o._

Sb 0.8 0.6.......0.5 +...............

Cr 0.015 0.03 i

Mo 3 3 3 ....

Ms ....... x........ 0.O005x

Ni x 0.04x

mill il I • i i i i l i i i i

Data from Van der Sloot et al. (1989);
DePietro et al. (1989). ...........

1.3.3. Fate of Trace Elements in Fly Ash

The gas f-romthe GPIF will be combusted in a separate boiler to generate steam for

the Ft. Martin facility. The gas will contains one particulate which will be combined with

the flue gas form the Ft. Martin plant and put through the ESP.

Table 13 contains an analysis of the trace element partitioning in the flue gas and the

ESP hoppers. The analysis was performed exactly the same as for the Ft. martin facility

flue gas, substituting the inputs from GPIF, As can be seen, the overall contribution to the

emissions is very small; a total of 0.45 lb/h of additional ash will be emitted compared to

336 lbha under normal operation,
#
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Table 13. Partitioning of GPIF Fly Ash by the ESP

Fly Ash In Fly Ash Out ESP Hopper ESP Eft.
(lbElement rib/h) fib/h) (%)

/_t_ny 0.0o6 !0.0_043 0,00a/h) _9,3

Arsenic.... 0.0'61.... 0_00i220 0.06 ...... 9"8,0 ......

Barium 0,]o2 0".0005] o.]o] _,5

•_ryUium 0.002 01'000012 0.002 99.4
i i ill t t tilt H ,t

B0ron 0.131 0.00815 0.122 93,8

Cadmium .....................0.001 0.000008 _ 0'001 99.2

! Chromium 0.0i 7 .... 0'.000204 0.017" ........ 98.8 ....

C_boit 0.004 ............ 0100002 0.004 ............... 99.5

Copper .... 0.014 0.000114 0.014 99.2

Le_ ....... 0.016 0'.000237 01Hel016 98.5 ...........

_g_es¢ 0.028 0:0001176 0.028 99'4

Memury ........ 0, 001 .... 0.000901 0 .0001 .......... 9 .9 "

Molyixlenum 0.'003..... 0'_000037 0'1003.... I98.8

Nickel............... 0.016 0.0OO128' 0"016 99.2 ......
till II I I IIII I I

Selemum 010'07 0.000779 0.006 88.9

Van_ta:n 0.02 " 0.000"| 66 0'.02 99,2

Uranium 01001 01000005 0.001 99.5

Thorium ..... 0,'002 0.00001 0'.002 .... 99.5

T0tal Fty Ash 90 "" 0.45 ......... 89.55
i ,i i , t it | 7 ........
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1.4 SiL,nificance of Trace Metal Emission from GPIF

The preceding sections have given a description of the flows at Fort Martin and the

proposedGPIF facility.To make acomparisonanumberofcaclulationswereperformed. -

First,theashflowintoallthehoppersiscombined.FortheFortMartinfacility,the

hoppersarctheairheater,economizer,ESP andfurnacebottomashhoppors.Forthe

GPIF,thehoppersarcthedrumfilterdischargehopperandanestimateoftheflowtothe

ESP hoppersresultingfromtheOPIFflyash.Combiningthehopperswasperformedto

simplifythecomparison,andsinceallthehoppersarecombinedonsitetobesenttothe

settlingpond.As statedintheanalysis,alltheashfromtheGPIF facilityisatleastas

stableandnon-leachableasthenormalhopperash.Thereforetheonlyissueisthechange

inflowrate.The moreimportantissueisacomparisonoftheflowoftracemetalsupthe

stack.AnalysesforthenormalfacilityandtheGPIF wereperformedandcanbecompared

to each other•

Two waysofcomparingtheflowswereaddressed.Inthefastcase,theexpected

case,thetotalcoalinputremainsconstant.Thisimpliesthatthesteamgeneratedbythe

GPIF makesupforthesteamlostbytheplant.Thesecondcase,theworstcase,assumes

thattheGPIFis20% lessefficientthantheFortMartinFacility.Therefore,thecoalflows

intotheoverallfacilityis63+4,400Ib/hr(12,000fortheGPIF, and2,400additionalfn-ing

inmn_nt for Fort Martin).

Tables14aand14bpresenttheresultsofthisanalysis.InTable14atheexpected

, caseispresented.Thefastfourcolumnspresenttheflowramsintothehoppersandstack

fortheFortMartinfacilityandtheGPIF,bothatmaximum load.The nexttwocolumns

arcthecombinedflowrateassuming12,000Ib/hofcoalthroughtheGPIFanda610,000

• Ib/hthroughtheFortMartinFacility.

First, the flow rates through the GPIF can be seen to bc small compared to the

normal flow rates. Second, the distribution between hopper and stack is different for the

GPIF. In the case of the GPIF, a larger fraction of the ash and trace metals go to the

hoppers for disposal in the settling pond. When the combined flow in the stack is compared

to the normal flow in the stack, there is a net decrease in every trace metal and overall flow
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Table 14a. Effect of GPIF Facility - Expected Case

........... Comb. J ......................... Comb.
Hoppers Stack GPIF Stack Hoppers Comb. Change Ch'g

Fen Fen Hopprs GPIF Fort Stuck Hopprs Stack
Element Martin /vlartin Martin with

Normal Nonnal with GPIF
oO_tion Operaton GPIF

b/h) Ob/h) .....Oh/h) ...........Ob/h) Ob/h) Ob/h) (%) .......(%)
Antimony 0.74 0,004 0.03 0.000043 017'_ 0.004 1.57 -0.91

-Arsenic .......14,67 .......... 0.26 0,29 0.001220 ....i4'._8 0'i"252 0.05 -1.45

+ III I iiii iii ]1, • ,11 ii iii I Ii

Barium i05.3'6 0.38 2104 01000510 105.37 0'."372 0'01 -1 i'79

Beryllium 1,36 0,006 0.03 .... 0.0000i2 1.36 .... 0.006 0.05 -1./4

Boron 27_23 .... 3,05 ........ 0.62'0.'008150 27.33 3.001 0'36 -1'66

'Cadmi_ ........ 0.29 0,002 ....... 0,0'06" 0.000008 0,2'9"' 0.'00_2 0.14 -1.51

Chromium 9.24 0109 O,i8 0,000204 9.24 O.0g'8 0_03 '1.70

Cobalt .... 3.78 0,0i ..... 0107 0.000020 3178..... 0.0f3 0.03 -i.78

Copper 9.89 ..... 0.O6 ...... 0'.19 0.0001f4 9.90 0.057 0.02 ........ -1.73

Lead ......... '6.76 0.O8 .....0,13 0.000237 6.7'6 0.082 0.05 -1.64

M_ganese 26.63 0.12 0.55 .... 0.600176 ........26.66 " 0.119 0.15 -1.78

Mercury 0.01' 0.19 0.001 0.000901 0.01 0.i8/1 6.87 ' -i.45

_ol_bdenum 2.0'3 I0.02 0.05 0.000037 2.04 !0.019 i0.23 .......-1.74

Nickel 8.65 .... 0,06 ........ 0,i7 0.000"(28 8,65 0.056 0.01 -1.70

rSelenium 1,56 0.35 0.03 0.000779 i.757' 0.34i+ 0.i8 i.71

_Vanadium 13._i 0.09' ' 0.27 0.0001'66 13.61 0,086 0,08 -1.74

Uranium 1.3 .... 0,005 i0_03 0.000005 1.30 0.005 0.15 -1,82

-Thorium 1.98 0,007 0.04 0.000010 1.98 0.007 0.04 -I.79

Total Fly 92964 3'36.... 2531 0.45 92972.5 330 01009 1,8
Ash

....
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Table 14b. Effect of GPIF Facility - Worst Case

Comb. Comb,
Hoppers Stack GPIF Stack Hopprs Comb. Change Ch'g

Fort Fort Hoppers GPIF Fort Stack Hopprs Stack
Element Martin Martin Martin with

Normal Normal with GPIF
Operation Operaton GPIF

fib/h) (lb/h) 0b/h) fib/h) fib/h) (lb/h) (%) (%)
Antimony _'0.74 0.004 0.026 0.00'0043 0.757 0.004 1.96 -0.52

Arsenic 14.67 0.256 0.290 0.001220 14.736 0.253 0.43 -1.07

Barium 105.36 0.379 2.040 0.000510 105.78 0.373 0.39 -1.41

Beryllium 1.36 0.006 0.027 0.000012 1.368 0.006 0.44 -1.36

Boron 27.23 3.052 0.623 0.008150 27.431 3.013 0.74 -1.28

Cadmium 0.29 0.002 0.006 0.000008 0.292 0.002 0.52 -i.12

Chromium 9.24 0.089 0.181 0.0002049.279 0.088 0.42 -1.32

Cobalt 3.73 0.014 0.074 0.000020 3.796 0.013 0.41 -1.40

Copper 9.89 0.058 0.193 0.000114 9.934 0.057 0.41 -1.35

Lead 6.76 0.083 0.134 0.000237 6.789 0.082 0.44 -1.26

I,i

Manganese 26.63 0.012 0.553 0,000176 26.767 0.012 0.53 -1.09

Mercury 0.01 0.186 0.001 0.000901 0.013 0.184 7.26 -1.06

Molybdenum 2.03 0.019 0.045 0.000037 2.047 0.019 0.67 '1.35

Nickel 8.65 0.057 0.168 0.000128 8.686 0.056 0.40 -1.32

Selenium 1.56 0.347 0.033 0.000779 1.573 0.343 0.57 -1.32

Vanadium 13.60 0.088 0.273 0.000166 13.659 0.'087 0.46 -1.35

Uranium 1.30 0.005 0.027 0.000005 1.308 0.005 0.53 -1.44

Thorium 1.98 0.007 0.039 0.000010 1.992 0.007 0.42 -1.40

Total Fly 92964 336 2531 0,45 94103 331 1.23 -1.41
Ash
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by 0.85 to 1.83%. The hoppers show both increases and decreases, ranging from 0.00 to

+5.93%. The increases into the hoppers occur mainly because there is a deo'casc in stack

emissions, Some of the increase can be am-ibutedto the CaCO3 added for SO2 control.

The worst case scenario is in Table 14b. In this case, since the GPIF boiler is

assumed too be 20% less efficient than the Ft. Martin Station boilers, the overall combined

emissions must increase, because the overall coal input is increasing from 622,000 to

624,400 lb/h. Once again the main increases are in the hoppers, which is positive. The

stack emissions still decrease by 0.13% overall. All butone of the trac,c elements solid

waste increases by less than 1%

In summary, the change in trace element emissions due to GPIF is rather small. In

the expected scenario, the stack emissions decrease slightly and the emissions to the sealing

pond stay about constant. In the worst case, there is a very small, less than 1%, increase in

ash emissions, with a I to 3% increase in emissions to the land fill.



2. CRITERIA POLLUTANTS

Emissions of criteria pollutants (SO2, NOx, total particulate matter, PM-10, and

CO) for the GPIF are based on conventional fixed-bed gasification experience. The

following paragraphssummarize the expected emission of each pollutant from the package

boiler prior to exhausting the flue gas into the stack at FortMartin station.

2.1 SO2 Emissions

It is expected that all of the coal sulfur will be converted to H2S, COS, or CS2

during the gasification process. H2S is expected to constitute greaterthan 95% of the

sulfur products. During tests when limestone was injected with the coal in pyrolyzer tube

experiments, up to 95% sulfur retention of volatilized organic sulfur as CaS was achieved

lending credence that PyGasTM gasifier may achieve similar reductions. It is therefore

likely that greater than 50% of theH2S will be captured and removed with the gasifier

bottom ash. Therefore 10 to 100% of the coal's sulfur will be emitted as SO2 from the

package boiler. So long as the GPIF utilizes low sulfur coal, the combined Ft. Martin

Station and GPIF facilities are expected to produce less SO2 emissions than the Ft. Martin

Station currently does and normally will without the GPIF in service.

2.2 NO x Emissions

The bound nitrogen contained in the coal is converted to molecular nitrogen, tar,

ammonia, and cyanide during gasification. N2 is the predominant product, but Nit 3,

HCN, and tar can total 10 to 40% of the coal nitrogen depending on gasifier temperature,

steam/air ratio, pyrolysis conditions, and coal type.

Experience with the Riley-Morgan fixed-bed gasifier indicates that NH3 (200 to

2000 ppm) is greater than HCN (-100 ppm) in the product gas. If tars are cracked in the

upper gasifier, tar nitrogen will be convened to either N2 or HCN. Therefore, the HCN

content of the gas leaving the PyGas TM reactor may include more HCN then from previous

fixed-bed gasifiers. Whether the fuel bound nitrogen is contained in the tar or cracked to

HCN will have little impact on NOx emissions.

Table 15 shows measured conversion rates of fuel nitrogen to NH3 in 2-ft diana

, Wellman-Galusha gasifier. High NH 3 concentrations corresponded to low gasifier outlet
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Table 15. Conversion of Coal Nitrogen to Ammonia
in a 2-ft Diam Wellman-Galusha Gasifivr

......... _ Molar Conversion
NH 3 Std. cu ft Coal Nitrogen of N to NH 3

Run Cone. (CO + H2) (wt%) (%)
(ppm) .....

1 1940 2.261 1.54 35.0
I [ II I I I

2 622 2.i9 1.54 12.0

3 385 ...... 1.81 .... i'.54 5.2 ....

4 666 1.76 1.54 ...... 9.0
i ii i iii I i

5 486 2.19 1.54 5.3

6 658 2.26 1.54 .......... 7.2
ii I

7 452 ' 1.84 1.54 6.8

8* 1i'70 7.29 1.08 5.0

*Pure'O2asth'0X ;gens0urec. ,,, ' , '

temperatures and high steam flows into the gasifier. Since the PyGas rMreactor will operate

at higher outlet temperatures and minimize steam flows, these conversion rates are

considered to be an upper bound.

Figure 7 shows the conversion of NH3 to NOx using a conventional swirl burner

in a refractory-lined furnace. Note that the conversion rate decreases markedly as the NH3

content of the gas increases, a common observance during oil combustion. The thermal

NO x contribution during these tests was about 100 ppm. The total NOx emission ranged

fi'om 200 to 300 ppm, implying that the conversion of N to NOx in a gasification or

combustion process is less than 10%.

During cracking within the upper PyGasrMvessel, significant ammonia may be

reduced to N2 and 1-t2further reducing NOx emissions potential.

Based on these data, we expect the NOx emission from the package boiler to be less

than 300 ppm (0.4 lb/MBtu). In contrast, the NOx emission from the Fort Martin boilers

are in the range of 525 to 900 ppm (0.7 to 1.2 lb/MBtu). Therefore, the combined Ft.

Martin Station and GPIF facilities are,expected to produce less SO2 emissions than the Ft.

Martin Station currently does and normally will without the GPIF in service.
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Figure 7. Conversion of ammonia to NOx in a turbulent diffusion flame.

2.3 CO Emissions

The package boiler will utilize a burnercapable of burning low.Bin gas having a

range of heating values between 100 to 170 Btu/SCF. During periods when poorerquality

gas is being produced, the facility will be fired with auxiliary #2 fuel oil. Good

combustion will bemaintained for all conditions, thus maintaining CO emissions from the

package boiler to less than 100 ppm.
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3.NEPA ASSESSMENT OF PSIT FACILITIES

PSITechnologyCompany,asubcontractortoCRS SirrineontheGasification

ProcessImprovementFacility(OPIF),projectDE-RP21-91MC28202,may conduct

limitedlaboratoryexperimentationduringtheproject.Suchexperimentswouldutilize

existinglaboratoryreactorfacilitiesforcoalgasificationexperimentstodeterminethealkali-

sorbentpotentialofcoalash.Limitedexperin'lentsmay alsobeconductedtoassessthe

interactionoftracen_talswithinthecoalash,againusingexistingfacilities.

Notethatindoorbench-scaleresearchprojectsorconventionallaboratoryoperation

withinexistingexperimentalfacilitiesarecitedascategoricalexclusionstoNEPA

requirements,asnotedinSectionB.3.6ofAppendixB,SubpanD,10CFR I021.This

PSITportionofthisprojectclearlyfallswithinthisdefinition.

Forcompleteness,adescriptionofexpectedemissionsfromtheselaboratory

activitiesisdescribedinoutlineforminthefollowingsections.Theformatfollowsthat

identifiedbyDoFJMETC inpagesA-10throughA-12ofPartIV,SectionJ,AttachmentA,

ExhibitIoftheRequestforProposalsforthisproject.

3.1 Brief Deserit)tion of PSIT LaboratoryFacilities to be Used in this Proiect

IfrequestedbyCRSS, PSITshallconductbench-scaleexperimentstoassessalkali-

ashand/ortracemetal-ashinteractionsduringgasification.Itisanticipatedthatamaximum

of3kg totalofcoalwouldbegasifiedthroughoutthedurationofPhaseI.Assumingthat

workonthisprojectcommencesinMarch 1993andproceedsfortwoyears,theaverage

coalconsumptionrateinthePSITfacilityis0.125kgor0.28Ib/month.

All expcIirncnts shall be conducted in existing PS1T bench-scale laboratory

facilities. The two reactors being considered for these experiments am extremely small,

with coal-feed capacities of approximately 5 g/min coal feed and 0.5 g/rain coal feed.

Solid ash deposited on the collection filters is either sent to an analytical lab, or

arehived at PSIT for furore reference. Because the ash is considered a non-hazardous

substance, and because of the small (mg) quantities generated, it can also be disposed of in

the_general office (laboratory) trash.
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o

usedfor this analysis (datapublishedbyFinkelman(1992)for the NationalCoal Resources
Data System (NCRDS)of the U.S. Geological Survey). Thesewere:

Sb 1.2 ppm

As 24

Be 2.2

Cd 0.47

Cr 15

Co 6,1

Pb II

Mn 43

Hg 0.17

Ni 14

Se 2.8

With a coal ashcontent of 15%,the following concentrationsand emissionrates
(correspondingto an averageash emissionrate of 11mg/h) areobtained:

Sb 8ppm 0,09 _tg/h

As 150 1.7

Be 15 0.2

Cd 3 0.03

100 1.1

Co 41 0.5

Pb 73 0.8

Mn 287 3.2

Hg I 0.01

Ni 93 1.0

• Sc 19 0.2
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Other Issues: Because of the extremely low values of these emissions, no impact on air

quality is expected. As the only water used in these laboratory systems is recirculated

cooling water, there will be zero impact on waterresourcesfromthis project. Local noise

levels will not be increased as a result of this project.

Worker Safety: Laboratory workers routinely wear laboratorycoats to protect clothing,

and use particulate filter masks when handling coal or ash.

Summary: No environmental impact of any type should occur as a result of this small-scale

laboratory project.

3.3 Permits Revuired

No permits arerequired for operation of the PSIT laboratory facilities. State

requirements exempt facilities consuming less than 100 tons of coal per year or having a

thermal input of greaterthan 3 x 106 Btu/h; the PS1Tfacility consumes approximately 10 lb

of coal per year and is rated at 8 x 103 Btu/h maximum.

Note that indoor bench-scale research projects or conventional laboratory operation

within existing experimental facilities are cited as categorical exclusions to NEPA

requirements, as noted in Section B.3.6 of Appendix B, Subpart D, 10 CFR 1021. This

PS1T p:_rtionof this project clearly falls within this definition.

3.4 A _zencvCoqtactsv

Mr. ThomasParks,MassachusettsDepartmentof EnvirormlentalProtection,
NortheastRegionalOffice, Divisionof Air Quality, 10CommerceWay, Woburn,MA

01810, (617) 935-2160.

Ms. Judy Perry, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, 1 Winter

Street, Boston, MA, (617) 292-5673.
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